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ARMY

♦ An appeal is being m*de for ♦
♦ the Salvation Army from the *
♦ inhabitants of the western part ♦
♦ of Northumberland County to ♦
♦ raise the amount of $2,600 dur- *
♦ ing the drive from Jan. 19th to ♦
♦ 25th, inclusive. ♦
♦ We are well award of the ♦
♦ wonderful help this organiza- *
♦ (ion has been dtiring these *
♦ years of strife, more especial- *
♦ ly during the trying years from *
♦ 1914 to 1918, when this Dora- *
♦ inion and other portions of the *
♦ Km pi re were endeavoring to ♦
♦ hold aloft the highest ideals ♦ 
♦/ which civilization and human- ♦
♦ ity revered. In their work at *
♦ the front and base they have *
♦ not been surpassed by any ♦
♦ kindred organization, which ♦
♦ has been proven by the boy ♦
♦ who has done his bit and re- *
♦ turned to this country. ♦
♦ While hostilities have ceas- *
♦ ed, the war is not over and ♦
♦ we are entering the most Im- *
♦ portant era in Mis and all ♦
♦ other countries’ history, name- ♦
♦ ly, demobilization; and recon- *
♦ struction, and thei 'toldicr and *
♦ his dependent mutt be given *
♦ the same and more considéra- ♦
♦ lien than in the past. We ♦
♦ must give generon.dy in order ♦
♦ to prove that we appreciate the *
♦ work which the

Was Member of Famous 
“Fighting 26th.”

York Council Believes Resident 
Hunters Should Have Right 
to Sell Game—Prohibition 
Also Endorsed.

Residents of this village were pleas
ed to welcome home Signaller Burn
aby Wat hen, second eldest son of 
Principal and Mrs. Geo. A. Wat hen, 
after an absence of about four years. 
£>gl. ‘‘Bun" Wat hen deserves much 
credit, having enlisted with the ugal
lant 26th*’ Battalion, under Li. Col. 
McAvity.’ He has had many miracu
lous escapes from death, at one time 
being gassed. Soon after recovering, 
h(* suffered from a shell shock, but, 
his many friends arc glad to know he 
is enjoying such good health at pre
sent.

Before enlisting ho was one of the 
popular C. G. R. operators and was 
one of the many to throw up his posi
tion and go help the boys at the front. 
Another brother, fir. Murray Wat hen. 
1« overseas, having left last fall with 
a drafy from Va leartier.

The Insurrection Generally, it is Claimed, Has Been Effect 
uaHy Put Down—New Troops Called by the Govern 
ment Give Followers of Liebknecht No Quarter—Lieb- 
knecht is Reported Seriously Wounded.

(Moncton Times)

The annual meeting of the N. B. 
Grand Division Sons of Temperance, 
convened with Moncton Division in 
their hall, 'Mein Street, last evening, 
Grand Worthy Patriarch James Fal
coner, of Newcastle, in the chair. The 
following accredited delegates were 
present: C. E. Dickson. Mac Magee, 
Mrs. C. E. Dickson, A. C. Reid, S. C. 
Alward, A, A. MacLeod, E. *B. Hicks, 
W. H. McNevin, Mrs. A. A. MacLeod. 
Mrs. Andrew Blackmore, -Eva Gel- 
dart, -Fanny Reid, Miss MacAiriey, 
Rev. W. R. Robinson, James Falconer, 
Thomas A. Clark, Harold JStothart, 
Rev. W. D. Wilson.

Letters regretting that they were 
unable to attend were read from P.G. 
W., F. O. Moore, of Hopewell Hill and 
A. J. Colpitts, of Point de Bute.

A communication was received 
from the Most Worshipful Scribe of 
the National Division regarding

of sympathy from the Grand Lodge 
to Bro. S. C. Alward, referring to 
the death of his son, Pte. Frank Al
ward on the field of battle. Bro. Al
ward replied feelingly.

The Grand Division adjourned for 
refreshments which were served by 
the ladies of the Moncton Division.

Upon rc-assembling, the reports of 
the committees were read as given 
below.

Officers Elected.
The following officers for the quar

ter were elected. Rev. W. D. Wilson 
and W. H. McNevin acting as tellers.

G.W.P., A. A. MacLeod. Moncton.
G.W.A., H. C. Stothart, Douglas- 

town. i
G.S„ Thos. Clark, Newcastle.
G. Trcas.—Chas. E. Dickson, Mom -

The Municipal Council of York at 
Its afternoon meeting Friday passed a 
resolution requesting the provincial 
government to amend the Game Act, 
and a delegation will wait on the gov
ernment to present this request. They 
ask that the portion of the act pro
hibiting the sale of game by resident 
hunters be repealed. The Council al
so passed a resolution endorsing the 
Prohibition Act and Rev. W. D. Wil
son, the chief prohibition officer.

taken matters In hand and were de- He also announced ta the policomea 
termined to give the followers of Lieb- that they would be gffon back their 
knecht no quarter. The next few days, weapons, which were taken away from 
It is declared, will witness the in- them during the first days of the revo- 
auguration of further drastic military lution. The policemen greeted Rich- 
measures calculated to stamp out the tor’s decree by taking off the red 
Bolshevik contagion. (Despatches dat- hands which they had been wearing 
ed Berlin Monday and Tuesday have °» their sleeves.
reported that the Spartacan leaders London, Jan. 14—Dr. Karl Lieb- 
had disappeared and that their forces knecht. one of the Spartacan leaders, 
had been overawed by the govern- was wounded severely In the fighting 
mentis troops.) in Berlin, according to an Exchange

One of these measures covers the il- Telegraph despatch from Amsterdam, 
legal possession of arms and ammuni- The report gives no details, 
lion and it is proposed to make this Bremen, Monday, Jan. 12—Spart a- 
offense punishable with immediate can forces temporarily are in control 
death. That the military men now co- of the government of Bremen after an 
operating with the government pro- insurrection. The Spartacans were 
pose to show the insurgents no mercy - defeated in a local election by the raa- 
and they amply demonstrated this j Jority socialists and successfully car- 
policy during the re-capture of the n°d out a coup to prevent the major- 
Vorwaerts building and police hrad-1 »*>’ socialists taking office. All Bour- 
quarters. ; gooisie newspapers are under a

; Spartacan censorship and a comm un
it is declared by credible eye wit- ; istle republic has been proclaimed, 

nesses that the new government j At Cuxhaven the ultra-radicals have 
troops in both actions Saturday heat i overthrown the communistic republic 
down with bayonets and with club;, j and threaten the immediate socializa- 
and otherwise killed scores of men 1 tion of all industries and hanks.

Grand Chap.. Rev. W. R. Robinson, 
fit. John.

Grand Con., S. C. Alward, Moncton.
Grand Patron. H. H. Stuart, New

castle.
Grand Sentinel, A. C. Reid, Moncton
Grand Organist, Mrs. A. A.MacLeod
P.G.W.P., Jas. Falconer, Newcastle.
Rev. W. R. Robinson declined to 

act as Grand Scribe for the ensuing 
quarter and (Bro. Thos. Clark was 
nominated.

The officers will be installed this 
morning by Rev. W. D. Wilson, P.G. 
W.P.. of P.E.I.

changes in the constitution. It was
handed the committee on resolutions 
with power to act.*

The report of the Grand Patron 
was received and adopted.
Brother H. C. Stothart reported pro

gress for the committee appointed to 
look after the Sons of Temperance 
Hall in Chatham and Bathurst. It 
was decided to continue the commit
tee and the name of Bro. T. A. Clark 
was added in the place of the late 
Chas. A. Fawoett. The committee has 
full power to act in the disposition of 
the said property.

Rev. W. D. Wilson, Chief Prohibi
tion Inspector for New Brunswick 
spoke to the division giving an admir
able address. Rev. Mr. Wilson cited 
many instances of the difficulties in 
the enforcement of the Prohibition 
Act.

Bro. S. C. Alward conveyed the 
greetings of the Grand Division to 
Bro. E. B. Hicks, who recently at
tained his 87th birthday. Bro. Hlcka 
fittingly responded.

Bro. W. H. McNevin read a letter

lva4ion Ar- ♦ 
1 * my has done and continue * 

I ♦ to do for our relatives and * 
I * friends "over thcrA." Lot as ♦
♦ remember the nuxioti» days ♦

! * from 1914 to 1919, when events * 
; < caused us grave bvqpents of ♦
♦ serious reflection upon the ♦
♦ outcome of the struggle. And *
♦ all the while the Salvation Ar- *
♦ my and other organizations *
♦ were right up in ihe front line *
♦ carrying out tlicîr deeds of ♦
♦ mercy in order ihat the fight -
♦ ing iad should lie cared for.
♦ And remember (hat others
♦ were thinking of him.

: * The money which will he giv- 
I * on for this drive H to ho ex- 
i * ponded for the welfare of the 
j * soldier and his dependents, and

Ottawa, Jan. 11— ‘The war has 
had some consolations—It needs 
many.’ -aid Newton D. -Baker* United 
States Secretary of War. at a Canad
ian Club luncheon to-day.

‘One of the permanent benefits to 
the children of men.” ho said, "is 
that wo of Canada and the United 
States, who formerly were neighbors, 
have actually discovered one another. 
The bond of union cemented when 
our soldiers and your soldiers fought 
shoulder in shoulder on the battle 
fields of France is not going to be 
broken.”

Secretary Bakvr expressed unfeign
ed admiration for Canada’s war ef
forts. saying the people across the 
border knew of the cost of Canada’s 
devotion..

He was cheered to the echo at the 
conclusion of his address.

Ottawa. Jan. 12— At the request of 
the Repatriation Committee the dif
ferent depart meut s of the Govern
ment will endeavor to anticipate their 
requirements for supplies for the 
year 1919 so as to provide employ
ment for ihe winter months.

Committee Chosen.
The following are the committees 

for the quarter:
Credentials—Rev. W. R. Robinson, 

Mrs. A. A. MacLeod. H. C. Stothart.
Finance and Audit—Thos. A. Clark, 

A. A. MacLeod, S. C. Alard.
State of the Order—A. A. MacLeod, 

C. E. Dickson. H. C. Stothart, F. B. 
Hicks.

Resolutions— S. C. Alward, Mae 
Magee. II. C. Stothart, Rev. W. R. 
Robinson.

Enrolment—Mrs. A. A. MacLeod. V, 
C. Reid. Mrs. C. E. Dickson. 

(Continued on Page Three)

VIRGINIA PEARSON
AT THE HAPPY HOI R

Beautiful Star In Stirring Play of the 
Russian Revolution. *

has no connection *ith any cf * 
the o:her Army work. *

JOHN H. TROY,
Chairman of Committee 

Western Northumberland.

"The Firebrand,”
Pearson le starred, 
the Happy Hour Theatre Thursday.

This play is a stirring drama of con
ditions in war-torn and revolutionary 
Russia. It gives n idea of whnt is

in which Virginia

GERMAN OFFICER ATTACKS GIRL

iathîr Shot and Girl at Ihe Merry of 
Hun Brule.

♦ + ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

a happy Belgian maiden, seeing her 
prospective husband clubbed to death 
with the huit-end of a musket, under 
orders front General Von Gluck: her 
father shot down and herself torn 
from the arms of her aged grand
mother by a German officer. Captain 
Von Hancke. who fortunately was un
able to accomplish his evil purpose, 
those experiences of Rutli Clifford

ropertie* of the Swedish Can 
«Ken Lumber Co. Auction

Mr. Leonard Smallwood Pass
es Away at Ripe Old Age of 
Seventy-Three.

sian soldiers have been slaughtered I U UlUvUvv I 1IL 
by treachery on the inside.

raT:r »& arr&xz i pp(]| (INCATldH (IF
Whose brother is killed in battle be- lllLILUIlUn I lUll 111
cause the traitors -have given the 1 iewfceWI 11 ,W1 i wi
soldiers bullets that do uot fit their avviaiATiAr
guns. Like others, she i* lied to. but I Mr A IlM I ( ' ] If ■(
in the end she turns and fights vigor- I fir fllillll l I II ■!
ously for ihn«e who are trying to save ■ I I IL nillf IIU I IUL
Russia from ruin and the de.cnot’c l he'd. x 1

A sterling cast supports Miss Pear- Basel, Jan. 10 The Deutsche A il—
gcmeinc Zeilting, a copy of which has 
been received here, says it is an 
tfounced that Marshal Focb, has tele
graphed the German armistice com
mission that the -Entente Govern
ments have not acceded to the re
quest for a prolongation of the ar
mistice. which ends January 17. Ac
cordingly, General Koch said he 
would meet the German plenipoten
tiaries January 14 or January 14 at 
Treves.

Its Victims are Largely Among ! 
Weak, Anaemic People.

In the epidemic of la grippe, or in-}

Committees Formed at Differ
ent Parts of the County at 
Last Night’s Meetings.

Properties of the Swedish Cana
dian Lumber Company were sold by 
auction In the court house at Rexton 
on Friday by Jas. L. Hutchinson, act
ing aa auctioneer. F. J. Robldoux with 
master of the supreme court superin
tending the sale in chancery.1 This 
was one of the biggest sales* of lum
ber properties by autefon ever held in 
the country, and many leading lum
bermen and others were in attend
ance. H. A. Powell, K.C., of St. John, 
was present in the interests of the 
creditors of the Canadian Swedish 
Lumber Co., and to act in an advisory- 
capacity. Others attending the sale 
included the following: W. D. Gun
ter, Fredericton; J. B. Brand, St. I 
John; John Maloney, Rogersville; 
Joseph Robinson and Weldon 
Bpbmson, Millerton; Archie Alcorn.

D. P. Schofield, Black- 
______ _. T. Sutherland, Blissfield;
William Bamford, Doaktown ; E. J. 
Williams, Campbellton; J. Leonard 
O'Brien, South Nelson ; J. H. O'Neil, 
yonctou ; A. J. Curran, Moncton ; Jno. 
Walker. Burnsville. The property 
was bid In as follows : Lots 1724 and 
1726 at Bartlbogue, five square miles, 
bid In by W. D. Gunter, -Fredericton, 
tor 91250: Lot 2380 to Lot 2366. 19 VI*

Xuare miles, at Blackville, bid in by 
•chie Alcorn Blackville, for $2150. 
The balance of the Swedish Canadian 

Lumber Company property, consisting 
of the mill at Rexton, the mill at Ri- 
ohibucto. and all other property, such 
« lands in Kent County, largely that 
gapperty formerly owned by MdLcort | 
aqd Atkinson and sold to the Swedish j

Ti e death occurred at Hits home it. 
Maple Glen on Monday morning of Mr. 
Leonard Smallwood, an aged and re
spected resident of that place, after n 
short illness of pneumonia. Deceas
ed, who was seventy-three years of 
9ce, was a prosperous farmer of Maple 
Glen. He is survived by a widow and 
three sons, Harry, an employee of the 
C. G. R., Moncton. Charles, of Maple 
Glen, and David, at home : also two 
daughters, Mrs. Harry Haines, New
castle, and Mrs. Howard furtis. o/ 
Blackville.

The funeral took place from lii> 
late residence this afternoon and was 
largely attended.

Messrs. D. ('. and Wm. Smallwood, 
of Newcastle, are brothers of décons

eillés of the German barbarians in 
' their advance through Belgium that 
| arc faithfully and authentically shown 

.1 wilft many heretofore unknown in- i 
sights into the private life of the <W- 
man Emperor, as played by Julian 1 
Rupert, in his sensational screen ex
pose of ijte German brutes. "The Kai-1 

to he shown I

fluenza that has swept over Canada, 
in common with the rest of the world, The local committees for the Red 

Shield Drive arc rapidly getting down 
to business and the spirit of the work 
augurs well for a most successful 
campaign.

The drive, which is fer ope million 
dollars, to aid the Salvation Army, is 
a most worthy one and has won the 
support of all classes and creeds.

The Newcastle canvassing commit t- 
teo held a meeting on Wednesday last 
snd the sum was allotted to the dif
ferent collectors.

On Saturday evening Rev. L. II. 
MacLean addressed the audience at 
The Happy Hour, and last evening 
organization meetings were held at 
Redbank, Blackville, Boletown and 
Doaktown.

The meeting at -Redbank was ad
dressed by Pte. Ernest Robinson. A. 
H. Cole and Rev. J. L. McCurdy.

At Blackville 'Mayor Troy and Rev. 
E. A. Kinlcy were the speakers, and 
at Boiestown Rev. R. H. McLean and 
D. S. Creagban, while Rev. F. T. Ber
tram and R. A. X. Jarvis were present 
at the DoaktotVn meeting.

At Doaktown the following com
mittee was submitted: Chairman,
Henry Swim; secretary, Thomas Par
ker; Treasurer, Rev. A. J. -MacNeiL 
executive, Charles Betts. Michael Har
mon.

Mr. Geo. McDade, who was present, 
also addressed the meeting.

At Blackville a committee was 
formed with Miss «Lydia Bean as chair
man and secretary, and James Mc- 
Laggan, Mrs. D. G Schofield, Mrs. 
Justus Underhill and (Mrs. Cutbh rt 
Donald, collectors.

THOTZKV \\h (. I*. R.
Toronto. Jan. S— The Telegram 

to-dny nvajl* the fact that Trotsky, 
ilie new sole dictator of Russia, once 
worked in the freight sheds of the 
C.P.R. at Montreal and that he hes a 
claim acalnst thorn for #14 for alleg
ed arrears of wages as he left without 
notice. Trotzky also claims ilic at
tention of Canadians in that ho or
ganized a Toronto branch of the 
(•WAV. when in New York.

j scr. the Beast of Berlin,
| at the Happy Hour Theatre on Wed-1 

nosday next.

seize their opportunity. It Is there
fore good policy to keep the blood al
ways rich, red and strong, and the 
nerves well nourished by the use of 
such a reliable tonic as Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. People who 
uke these pills from time to time are 
usually able to resist colds, influenza 
and other ailments, and enjoy good 
health, while many about them arc 
weak, ailing and miserable.

To those who have been attacked 
by influenza, the after effects are 
more dangerous than the attack it
self. They are left at the mercy of 
relapses and complications. There is 
a persistent weakness of the limbs, 
shortness of breath at the least ex
ertion, poor digestion and a tendency 
to take cold easily. This condition 
will persist and will grow worse un

less the blood is built up and the shat
tered nerves strengthened. For this 
purpose there is no tonic can equal 
Dr. Williams' Pink -Pills. From first 
to last dose these pills make new, 
rich, red blood, which reaches every 
organ and every nerve in the body. 
Thus the lingering germs are driven 
out, the appetite is improved, and 
weak, despondent victims of influen
za are transformed into cheerful 
healthy, happy men and women. If 
you have passed through an attack of 
influenza, you will find Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills the one thing needed to re
store you to full health and strength. 
If the trouble has passed you, you can 
further strengthen yourself against Its 
insidious advance by the use of this 
same tonic ^medicine.

-Medicine dealers everywhere sell 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, or you can 
procure them by mail at 60 cents a 
box or Mx boxes tor $2.60, by writing 
the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brock - 
ville. Ont—Adv.

PROMINENT CITIZEN
ikvtile POOR iITTLi: Him BOV

WEDDINGS
>0imi in to i\ i

«VS.KU.I.E» ROOM
Toronto, Jan. 10—Mrs. Elizabeth 

Robert sou. 33 years old, the wife of a 
returned soldier, was found dead ip a 
gas-filled room at her home. Thurs
day. at 38 Doncaster Avenue, by her 
brother. Fred Milne, xvho lives next 
door. Four children are left. Deceas
ed had been in ili-hcalth for ‘more 
than a year.

Shler-O’Dannell.

A very pleasant event was the mar 
riago shortly after noon Wednesday 
of Roy Emmerson Shier, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Shier, of Carduff. Sas
katchewan, and Miss 'Martha O’Don
nell. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
O’Donnell, of Newcastle. The mar 
nage took place at the home of the 
bride. Rev. E. A. Kin ley, the officiat
ing clergyman. The happy couple 
were unattended. The bride wa< 
gowned in cream silk crepe de chine 
and carried a bouquet of pink and 
white carnations and maiden hair 
fern. Her travelling s-ult was of taupe 
with hat to match. Only the immedi
ate relatives of the contracting party 
-were present. After the wedding din
ner Mr. and Mrs. Shier left on the 
Limited for -Moncton, after which they 
will spend part of their honeymbon 
here. They will reside near Carduff. 
The bride was very popular here, au<l 
the young people received many hand* 
some and useful gifts.

COMING, EXTRA SPECIAL!
(xiadl&n Lumber Company, and pro- 
my formerly owned by A. J. and 
tank Curran, and sold to the Swed- 
h Lumber Co., including a number 
f farms in the*County of Kent and 
II the wharves and scows, etc., was 
Id In by W. D. Gunter, Fredericton. 
NT 98.700. When a girl is in love she Is httn- 

Thc mao who thinks he knows itNEXT
10— Soldiers in out

patients or convoles- 
who desire to travel, must pay 
illway fare In future. Militia 
mrters has been notified of the 
n of the Canadian Passenger 
•tion to this effect. t <

iwa, Jan. WEDNESDAY, JAN. 22ND It's a wise man who shapes Ill's 
plans tv flt the inevitable.brandon, Man., Jan. 10—The drain 

drawers' Convention this morning 
approved most of ihe planks of the 
Farmers' platform as adopted by Ihe 
Canadian Council of Agriculture In 
Winnipeg on November 21. In fact, 
the only amendments offered were tc 
make the "reforms more far reach
ing. In addition, farm machinery, 
household materials and requisites 
were Included In their free list.

The platform commits the delegates 
to the support of a league of nations, 
wide measure of free trade, taxation 
of unimproved lands .value graduated 
Income tax. Immediate repeal of the 
war times election act. discontinuance 
of conferring titles on Canadians, re
form of the Canadian Senate, check of 
Government by orders In council. In
creased responsibility of individual 
members, abolition of the patronage 
system, publication of contributions 
and expenditures before and after 
elections, removal of press censor
ship and restoration of free speech, 
propmlonal representation, estab
lishment of measures at direct legis
lation, through the Initiative, referen
dum and recall; and opening of seats___________ ____ __ _
In parliament to women on the seme nt Lake Au Saumon, wi 
terme as men. from a stove set are to

Coblenz, Jan. 10—(By the Associat
ed Press)— The Prince of Wales be
came the guest of Major General Jos. 
T. Dickman, commander of the Am
erican Third Army to-day. His ap
pearance In Coblenz was not marked 
by any ceremony, the Prince desiring 
as little pomp as possible.

BRAVE BELGIAN HOT,
The most talkcd-of film fier 

predatedj The bravery of a young son of the 
tillage blacksmith of ILouvain, Bel- 

; glum, in hie recent attack upon a Ger
man general—Von Gluck—resulting 

| In fatal injury to the Hun commander, i Is the talk of this and surrounding 
communities.

I The hoy, a mere youth, openly show
ed his hatred of the Germans, who 

1 were occupying his home village and 
angered at the constant speeches pf 

i the general threatening death for arty 
I attack upon the troops succeeded in 
inflicting Injuries upon the German 

I general that resulted fatally. I 
I The boy disappeared last seen be
ing pursued Into his father's black
smith shop by a German officer with 
drawn eword. This scene among 
many show the depredatlooe of peace
ful inoffensive Belgium by the German 
heats Included with sensational ex
posures of the Kaiser himself in hie 
private life In Rupert Julian’s re
markable screen chronicle “The Kai
ser,” the Beast at Berlin,” to be shown 
at the Happy Hour Theatre on Wed-

A NOTABLE PHOTOPLAY.
THE

Few photoplays produced In recent 
yeafs approach In beauty and Interest 
"Uncle Tom's Cabin,” the new 'Para
mount picture starring Marguerite 
Clark, and in which she plays two 
parts—Eva and Topsy. It will be 
shown at the Happy Hour Theatre 
Friday and Saturday, and It Is safe 
to pi edict that large c.owds will wel
come it. Miss Clark is adequately 
supported by artistic screen players

OFFICERS OF NO 8l'B-
BEN-OBB, L. 0. U NO. 47

No Surrender, IL. O. IL., No. 47. last 
Monday elected the following officers 
for HID, and Installed all but two 
who were unavoidably absent.

W. IM.—Keith Anderson.
D. If.—D. Cameron Smallwood.
Chaplain—Thomas A. Clarke.
Rec. Sec.—Walter J. Sutherland.
Flo. Sec.—Harry A. Taylor.
Treasurer—John Williamson.
D. of C.—Wm. J. Touchle.
Lecturer—James Dalaiey.
n'remittee - Donald Morrison, chair

man; Vie. ( orteil, jr.. John H. Art- 
ford, J. Robinson Allison and Daotel

Dublin, Jan. U —In a raid on Sinff 
Fein headquarters In Harcourt 
Street to-day the police, among other 
documents, found a draft of a new 
Irish Constitution and pamphlets en
titled "America’s verdict on Skater 
Weqh" aqd "Casement'a Message 
from America.-*

Later the police raided the office of 
Nationality, ■ the chief orggn of 1 the

anff m*r Fein soags during Ug|
* veut M. -4a ” Atk&’Cd '' trwt

Special

IN SEVEN REELS
Jan. U— The police 
a plot on the part of 
instigate • Bolhevl* 
dad in Buenos Aires. 
m said to have ooo- 
I overthrow the Urn-

need s>

■jaâmtA.

fi-

02628604
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a space in Time’s calendar,1 he filled 
it to the full. God's plana are deep. 
We know little as to the mission of 
any of these passing years, decades, 
centuries and cycles-, yet, we know 
that each fulfils a purpose. The 
closing hours of the good old*year 
will long, be remembered by those 
who attended the Watch Night Ser
vice, held in Knox S. S. room. The 
meeting was under the management 
of the Guild.

■Following is the programme:
Duet—"Crossing the Bar."
Invocation. '
Illustrated hymn, "At Even E’er the 

Sun Set."
Scripture reàding.
Solo— "•How Swiftly Pass the 

Tears."
Illustrated Hymn— "Softly and 

Tenderly."
Address.
Prayer in which several took parL 

At two minutes to twelve the lights 
were dimmed while the bell tolled the 
departure of 1918. As the threshold 
of the New Year was crossed the 
motto for 1919 was announced.

Then followed illustrated hymn, "I 
Am Thine." <s>Benediction. The New 
Year is now upon us, and we are fast 
speeding along its pathway. It is as: 
“A flower unblown, a tiook unread,
A tree with fruit unharvested,
A path untrod, a house whose rooms, 
l^ack yet the heart's divine perfumes, 
A landscape, whose wide border lies, 
In silent shade ’neath silent skies.
A wondrous fountain yet unsealed,
A casket with its gifts concealed:
This is the year that for us waits, j 
We’ve only passed within its gates."

The 1stv passed quietly and pleas
antly in town. Some went to visit 
relatives and friends for the day, 
while others remained home. The 
dismal weather conditions prevented 
many from being out during the day. 
The skating rink which jvaa opened 
in the .evening -drew large crowds. 
Many Chatham skaters were also pre
sent. Many families were minus their 
usual quota of sons who are over
seas in the gieat qaute of humanity, 
ami who were missed around the fes
tive board

The cheeriness of the home fires 
was increased by the storm which 
prevailed during the day. z

The stores, as if by magic, are In 
most taises eleajed of Christmas nov
elties.

A rather continual fall of snow for 
some time, has left the ground heav
ily carpeted with its beautiful winter 
mantle. There has been a recent drop 
in the mercury, and the weather is 
real cold these days.

The teachers are again busy. The 
schools re-opened yesterday.

There is some sickness in town, 
but nothing reported of a serious nat
ure. .

Mrs. William Tait has slightly im- 
j proved during the past day or two.

Wisdom
Whispers

Wilson Mountain has returned from few weeks with Mrs. Howard Lyons 
Portland, Maine, muçh improved dn | of this place. * 
health. - ; Mrs. Charlie Stewart made a flying

Quite a number of people at tended trip, to Fredericton one day last week, 
the concert and Christmas tree 
Was held in the school house on 
day night. /

HALCOMB

Men's fall and 
Winter

■Halcomb, January l—Qnlte a num
ber of the young, men same down out 
of the woods for Christmas, hut on ac
count of the snowirohn U was very 
dull

Misa Eliza Johnston, who has beefl 
quite ill, is recovering.

Miss Endu Hamilton spent Tuesday 
ns the guest of her aunt, Mrs. A. J. 
Harris.

Miss Delilah McDonald spent Sun
day as the guest of Mrs. Burton Har-r 
ris.

Mr. Peacock, the Baptist minister, 
held eervice in the Halcomb school 
house Sunday morning at 11 o’clock.

Mrs. Jack Tozer spent Monday af
ternoon with Miss Delilah McDonald.

Miss Rena Johnstone spen-t New 
Year’s Day with Miss Laura Harris.

Miss Susan Mutch is spending a 
few tiny» with Mrs. Bay- Somers.

Mies Mary Waye is spending the 
Winter with Mrs. Will Mutch.

Mr. Ernest Sutherland is quite ill.
Mise Nina Holmes spent a couple of 

days the latter part of the week with 
Miss iMaudie Johnstone.

Miss Greta Whyte and Mr. Norman 
Sutherland spent Sunday with friends 
in 'Halcomb.

Mrs. William Johnston spent New 
Year’s Day with Mrs. John Ham il Urn. 
. Mr. Robert Harris spent Sunday in 
Whitney ville.

Mrs. Lyman Matthew.* spent Tues
day evening with Mrs. Robt. Tozer.

OTTER BROOK CAMP
Overcoats4,A Doctor’s Prescription, Fam

January 13—Our camp is situated 
on the banks of the Otter Brook. Our 
foreman is William O’Donnell; lie is 

I Mrs. a good boss and is always wearing a ( 
iderlc- smile. Our cooks are Mrs. Wm. O’Don- ' 

nell and Mrs. Clifford Lyons, and 
t Mrs. when yon come to the camp^rou think 
try ill, ifs the Queen Hotel. The pies and 
Sarah sakes and fancy stuff—you don’t know , 

e been what to eat first. Our teamster is 
i. John F. Miner. He holds his ribbons
d the over a fine team of yopng and vicious 
ey. to colts. Hu says he can haul anything 
r 11th. w'lth two ends, and he says-that when 
>rk in he gets hauling, logs l.e is going to 

apruce seme. Our undereutter is Mr. 
turned Kb. Lyons, and he can cut them down 
•Fred- where there is no opening tor them.

Our sawyers are Herb Lyons and iHol- 
i been iy Brown, and they can tip them as 
lied to fast as any two men ever hajUed a 
lurday SUw'. Our team tender is Clifford l..y- 

ons, and he can keep the sun darken- 
n Sat- eti with knots. Our yard tender is 
intain, Marks Brown, and lie piles the yards 
ies as with-the big pine in the back. Elmer 

Lyons is opr swamper. He puts the 
puttied roads in straight to the log. Little 
! here -Mabel, the'daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
> Sein- Wm. O'Donnell, is our eookee. Oliver 
ittend-' j,yons is your toter. He brings the 

mail once a week, and the cooks are 
nt vis- a iways glad to see him come, for he 
downe ajWays has good news for them. «Fui 

, is scarce in here, except mice, and 
avers (hov are veFy plentiful. 
ie day A social gathering was held in L.

O. L. Hall on lhc evening of Dec. 24th 
■“ 1116 in honor of Mr. Lawrence Carroll, oui 
wrist. retumed hero, who went overseas 
is re- wjtll the 236th Battalion. He was 
y la3t warmly greeted by his many friends 
. Itus- aIlt| wa8 presented with a purse. The 
a . presentation was made by Mr. Arthur 
d lady O'Donnell in behalf of his many 
sed to friends of Carp-oil's Crossing. Mr 

Carroll, although taken by surprise, 
u days ,banked his friends in a pleasing man- 
n. the ,ier /

Mr. and Mrs. John Miner and little 
Kleric- son paui were calling ffn Mr. and Mrs.

Howard Lyons one day last week, 
tghtur, xlr amt Y|rs Arch Porter and fnm- 
rener- jjy op,1RÎ Xmas with Mrs. Douglas 

, Price.
spen^'f Wm. O’Donnell made a flying trip to 
test oi Doaktown on Dec. 28th. 

f Mr. and Mrs. Sandy O’Donnell are
m m receiving congratulations on the ar- 

Ltwine riva* of a 14-Pound baby girl •
at she Mrs Mlles Lyons was calling on 

‘ * __ Mrs. Oliver Lyons one day Iasi week,
nia at Miss Ida Brown, who has been ill.

’ 1 is able-to be about again,
visit- Mrs- David Lyons made a flying trip 

' " to Newcastle one day last week.
, , -Mr. Douglas Price spent Xmas with

wpi*a 1113 fr,entl- Mr. Howard O'Donnell. j 
’ Miss Mildred Lyons, who has been !

1 i staying in Fredericton, spent Xrnae 
f’ Col- wit*1 l,arenls* Mr. and Mrs Miles j 
, wlthlI yons ' ^
Jatner | '_________________

OOi for More than 100 Years DOAKTOWN

lOHNSON’S
Underwear in

External

and Winter weightThis wonderful old family medicine 
quickly conquers Coughs, ~ 
Grippe, Bore Throat, Cramps,Grippe, Bore Throat, Cramps, Cnilla, 
Sprains, Strains, and many other 
common ills» Boothes, heals, Md.

,6tup8 Suffering and Boys’ Suits

uni. in I luit and Caps 
for Men

COUGHLAN NOTES
Newcastle, Jan. 10— A very .large

ly attended meeting in the town ball 
wan addressed last night by Capt 
Steele, Salvation Army Chaplain ov
ersees three and a half years, who 
left -France tor Canada the day after 
the signing of the armistice. Capt. 
Steele spoke very Interestingly of 
the great work done by the army im
mediately behind the firing line, at 
the base camps, hospitals, etc. The 
dyivq for $1,000,000 for the S. A. war 
end demobilization work begins on 
the 19th instant. A very pathetic in
cident related by Capt. Steele was 
that of two soldiers returning from 
the trenches—One a Canadian soldier 
wounded in the head and leg, and 
the other a German prisoner, wound
ed in the arm. They were support
ing each other. AA the.S. 'A. coffee 
house, the Canadian gave his coffee 
and biscuits to the German prisoner 
before he would take any for himself. 
Not while Canada has men like that 
said the speaker, will she ever lose 
her present high standing among the 
nations. Mayor J. H. Troy presided

The Misses Alice, Ella and Hnldah 
Mountain were calling on frien&sf 
Thursday evening. «

Mr. Wm. McTavish is being warm
ly welcomed by his old friends on the 
Mlramichi.

Mr. Earl Ward, Bathurst, spent 
Christmas with Mrs. Albert Cough- 
lan.

Mr. Mark Sutherland, of Rgdbank, 
motored from Red-bank and spent the 
holiday season with bis wife and fam
ily.

Mrs. Wm. Vickers has returned home 
ifter Spending a few days with her 
laughter. Mrs. Everette Denevon.

Miss Muriel McDonald left on New 
Year’s day fr.-r St. Stephen, where she 
will spend the winter.

The friends of Mrs. Thos A Cough 
lan are pleased to learn that she 1? 
recovering from her recent illness.

Mrs. Albert Coughlan and Mrs. Mark 
Sutherland were calling on Mrs. 
D Vickers one night last week.

Miss Annie Murphy, of Newcastle, 
is spending a few days wdth her uncle. 
Mr. John Vickers.

All the young men have returned to 
the wqfkls after spending Christmas 
it their homes. Some of the young 
ladies are wearing sad faces.

Miss Victoria McDonald is spending 
a few davs with Mrs. Archie Alcorn.

MEN S AND BOYS' OUTFITTERS
PHONE SO

StiTBs. Hups. Pmatn
We have about two hundred Heating Stoves in stock and also 

everything in the fitting up of Stoves. We make all our own Stowe 
Pipe and can give you the lowest price possible.

Brick Lined Hot Blaftt and Tortoise Heaters, few
\ sizes, from................................... $10.00 to $1
Oak Stove, four sizes, from................. $11.00 to $t
Box Stoves, five sizes, from..............$ 7.00 to $1
Airtight Stoves, all steel.....................$ 3.00 tojf

Airtight Cast Tops and Bottons........$11.00 to $1
Camp Heaters 36 In. Steel Body, cast ends........$8

OFFICERS OF NEWCASTLE
LODGE, NO. to I. 0. 0. F.

Newcastle, Jan. 11— The Newcastle 
Lodge, No. 93, I.O.O.F., of Douglas- 
town, haie elected the following offi
cers tor 1919, who were installed 
last night by Deputy Grand Master 
William Simpson, of Mlllerton, assist
ed by a delegation from Chatham. 
Loggievtlle and Mlllerton:

David Gulliver, Sr., N.G.
Hugh Kirkpatrick, V.G.
J. H. O’Betrne, Rec. Sec.
D. W. Anderson. Fin. Sec 
Harry,A. Gray, Treasurer.
Charles Spurr, R.S.N.G.
Howard Ntye, L.S.N.O.
M R. Benn, R.S.8.
Frod Gray, L.S.S.

: Alex. Hutchison, R.R.V.Q. 
l Andrew Casslè, L.S.VJ3.
| John <11. Wood, I.ti.
" Charles Hanson. O.G 

James Simpson. Chap.
Wm. J. Cassle. J PG.
-Supper wns served after the in

stallation and the parly did not break 
Up until ally midnight.

NEWCASTLE.
(From Monday’s Times)

■Newcastle, Jan. 10— Miss Jennie 
McMaster spent last week with Miss 
Vesta Savage, of Campbellton.

Donald A. Jackson has returned 
from a New Year’s visit to his moth
er and sister at Montreal.

Miss Gwendolyn Robinson has re
turned from a two months’ visit to 
her home in Toronto.

H. S. Bitrchill, of -Nelson, is the 
guest this week of Cyru Mclennan, of 
Cnmphcllton.

Mrs. William A. Hicl^on and Miss 
Hickson have gone South this week 
to speml the rest of the winter.

■Miss Claire Lawlor is home from 
her visit to her sister, Mrs. Thos. 
Howard, of Moncton.

Miss Gwendolyn Richards, of 
Compbellton. on the way to Acadia 
Seminary, visited Newcastle friends 
this week.

Mrs. W. N. Macl^eod, of Montague. 
P.F.I., whose sister. Miss Sarah A. 
Miller, died this week is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Sus^n Miller Sergeant 
Walter Flett, of Amherst, N.'S., re
cently returned from overseas with 
the 6tn Mounted Rifles, spent the 
week here with his aunt, Mrs. J. Har
vey phinney.

Mrs. Donald Buckley, of Moncton, 
spent the New Year’s vacation with 
her gOiiH. J. D. and D. J. Buckley here

Mrs. James Harnett, of Moncton, 
spent the past week with her bro
ther^, the Messrs. Buckley.

Miss Margaret E. Arseneau, of Low
er Derby and her sister, Miss Sadie, 
have gone to Bellevue Hospital, N.Y., 
Ihe former to take a post graduate 
course and the latter to enter as a 
student nurse.

Mrs. Charles Edmunds is suffering 
from u broken leg received from a 
falling tree in the woods near Beaver 
Bri*nk.

Itaiss Eulah M. Stuart returned to

TROUT BROOK,
Call and see what we have. We have not dropped into the Steve 

business accidentally; we are In it legitimately with 30 years of 
Stove experience to our credit. If ther is anything you want to 
know about any Stove, onr Information is free.

Jan. 10-Miss -Annie Dunnctt is j 
spending the holidays with her bro-1 
ther. Mr. Douglas Dunnett.

Messrs. (’
ther.

J. Morrissy, Chas. Dalton 
I and Murdock Whedden. of Newcastle, 
ruent several ^ays at Mr Berk John
ston's camp.

Mr. Geo. Waye spent Sunday with 
his sister, Mrs. E. Hosford. who Is 
convalescent after the "flu."

Miss Rhoda Norton and Miss Gladys 
Alliron spent Sunday the guests of 
Miss Florence Waye.

Mr. Joseph Dosford, Jr., is looking 
hale and hearty after his illness.

Mr. R. D; Allison spent Sunday at his 
home from his camp at Tozer Brook.

Mr. Jeremiah O'Shea, of Sevogle 
pas.ed through here enroule to his 
lionve after spending sixteen years in 
the West.

Owing to the stormy weather the 
roads are in a disagreeable condi
tion.

Thu epidemic of the "flu" seems to 
he dying out around here.

Mr. Stanley Hosford, nierefant, is 
seriously ill with the "fin."

Mr. Jos. Shaddick. of this place, was 
the guest of Jeremiah Copp on Sunday 
last.

Miss Dorothy Dunnett is home after 
spending the past month with her 
cousin,

B. F. MALTBY
PLUMBING, HEATING AND SHEET RBCTAÿ. WORK

PHONE 121 Next Poyt Office

THE ROYAL BANK OF
INCORPORATED II

LIABILITIES AND ASSETS
Capital Authorized
Capital Paid 12,911,Congratulations to Nr. anil Mrs. 

Fred Mountain on tin-arrival ot a hoy 
Mrs. John Curtis ts visiting her 

son. Mr. Everett Curtis.

Reserve Fund aud Undivided Prefits......................
Total Assets........................................................... :

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

Unless you have more dollars than 
eenae, do not expect others to consid
er your l roubles Interesting. g

Frank Copp.
340 Branches in Canada and Newfoundland 

37 Branches in the West Indies
LONDON, ENGLAND: NEW TOM CITT:

. Bank Bldgs , Princess SL. X. a Cor. WIUBut ee« Cedar
BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED- UPON FAVORABLB U 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCH*
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES

la tie Bank's Steel Lined Vemlf, rented et Doe sine per seen

LOGGIEVfLLE, N. B

DtCKISO* * TROY, Druggists, Newcastle, N. B.

J. A. CREAGHAN, LLBBM.M1DE,LLB. | when only seventeen yearn of age. 
I Soon after reaching England, he was 
transferred to the 87th Battalion and 
was not long in getting over to France.

Pte. Gilks was quite seriously 
wounded In the knee at thelbettle of 

I Vimy Ridge, tie spent many monthr 
In a hospital in England, and hit 
many friends are pleased to see him 
hack again, hut sorry to relate thaï 
his knee will always be stiff.

A number of friends of Rev. ant 
Mrs. McNeil enjoyed a very pleasan- 
evening at the manse on Nexv, Year’s 
night.

Mrs. William Gumming and Miss 
Lillian McLellan were calling on dowr 
e<ver friends one day this week.

Rev. A. J. Patstone held a watch- 
night service on Tuesday evening.

valuable paper» each ae Wills* MeKgegmeeeelng valuable pepere each ae Wills* Mart gagea, tm 
glea. Beads, dteek Certliloatas. etc.

Newcastle, N. R, Branch — E. A. McCurdy,Barrister-at-Law, 
Solicitol, Conveyancer, Etc.

—OVER—
BENSON’S BOOKSTORE, 

WATER pT., CHATHAM, N. B

Barristers, Solicitors, Notarise

MONEY TO LOAN
Morrison Bldg, Newcastle

Johnstone <j 
Herbert Jest_
David Bass. P.W.R.
Annie Alexander and Frances Gray.

Supts. --V.P.W.

iikie. I S home after spending the \
days with her aunt, Mrs. iBaaCali
lis.

Miss Be met ta Rin& of this plac

WANTED.— A GOOD POSITION IS
open for reliable, girl with fair edu
cation, to learn to bperate linotype 
in the Union Adtocate Office. The 
building is now being thoroughly 
rebuilt aud will he clean and heat. 
Must have fair education (Grade 
VIII. or better) and live In or near 
Newcastle. Wages will be paid m 
accordance to efficiency. Apply at 
once In own hand-writing, to THE 
MANAGER. Union Advocate, New
castle^ ,

spending her vacation in Bleckirflle.
Mr and Mrs. J. J. 3nlllva#> span: 

Sunday in Chatham.
Mrs. Andrew Hickey sad Mrs. Will 

McKlbbon rpent Sunday afleraasn 
with Mrs. Thomas Lawlor.

RED BANK, N. B.DOUGLASTOWN.
Douglastown; Jan. 11—Mlss_ Jean 

Gulliver, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
David Gulliver, sr., is ill with pneu
monia.

Mr. and Mrs. George Driscoll and 
Mrs. James and Raymond, who have 
lately had the influenza, are convales
cent. as are also -Mr. and Mrs. Will
is Mackenzie

Dak-id J. Gulliver, Principal oi 
Bristol school .has '“'returned to his 
duties.

Miss Katie G. Driscoll has return
ed to her school In Nordln and Miss 
Vrquhart to hers In Newcastle.

•Miss Myrtle Kirkprftrtrk ha» given 
up teaching and will study as a 
nurre.

Douglastown school has been closed 
this week because of ^influenza in -the
district.

Cifledonla Division No. 126, Sons of 
Temperance, Douglastown, have in
stalled the following officers for first 
quarter of 191»—

Charles Johnston. W.P.
Annie K. Jessamin. W.A. •
John Wood. Rec. Scribe. v.
Frances Gray. A..H.S. #
Annie Alexander, F.S.
R. H. Jessamin. Treks.
Clarissa Firth* Chaplain.

Jan. 4th: The weather for the last 
few days has been very stormy, mak
ing the roads very bad.

Mort Of our young men nave return
ed to the wood», after spending Xmas 
at their homes here.

Pte. Walter Burns, who has lately 
returned from France, paid a visk to 
relatives here lest week:

A few of our young folks gathered 
at the home of Mr and Mra. H. D. 
Alton Monday evening, muajc and 
games being the chief amusement. All 
report a Jolly time spent.

A number of our young people at
tended the dance st Mlllerton on Dec 
2«t».

Miss Margaret Johnston Is spending 
the winter with Mrs. Stewart Harris.

Mr. Richard Dunn, Newcastle, spent 
Xmas with his mother, Mrs. James A 
Olllis.

Mrs. James Matchett and Mrs. Wm. 
Nolan, of Sunny Corner, ,*We visitors 
here Thursday last.

Miss Ruby Johnston. Sunny Corner, 
*' '-nest of her sunt, Mrs. Mary 
Johnston.

Misa Marcella Bums Is spending tbs 
winter with Mies Annie Sutherland.

Miss Charlotte fMIlW *«»’4t a 
Ja* with friend» Ie SHtikef, jjnfB 

• Hl.r Edna MacDohi,.,.---- reWb*

Sargeanl McNAMEE, N, B. THE WHITERLivery
• Electrical Work

EleeVleel work e#»h kind» prompt 
ly On* by «N CANADIAN OSAI 
WORK!.. l^TD. NU

Jan. 9: The weather for the paat 
few days bus been very snowy and 
(llsagreeàble

Miss Jennie Reid, who waa railing 
on friends at the River on Wednesday
last-

Mr John Stewarfa children nre Im
proving. after having an attack of 
whooping cough. _

Mies Lpa Stewart wi» calling on 
frlenda at O’DonnpIl Town on Thurs
day

A quiet wedding waa hold at -St 
Janiea’ church, Ludlow, on Wednes
day.' when yr. Douglas Price, son of 
Mr and -Mra. George Price, and Mlae 
Loretta O'Donnell, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Email O'Donnell, were un-
ttnl ir. mayptff|jj_ '

e 'Reid li spending a 
her slater. Mrs. Dulphy

■I elf niuee.Horses of the

Pkone 81
opens' on

mewDAY,

W. J. DUNN A Core tor Pimples i
Descriptive 

oT~ our coun 
will be sent to 
on requeét.

HACKMAN

from all trains and
an .where hi

FOR SALEMlremiehl

«allsitWWt'AOTLB, S. &

few day. may»
Charlotte. N.C.. Jan. •- Fred Att ila, oi at. John. reflate yaws he—A

National

William
Barbara

Tonidht
vfonipvrow Feci Ricfhi

Get a >.v Box *"•'
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pli» all the old time care 
gives PURITY FLOUR
* (Government Standard) 

the same superiority en
joyed in the old day».
“Mo** Bread and Better^
Bread and Better 
Pastry."

PURITY OATS

(Will MEETING
mmt tu THW«utt

«Continued from Page One I
Grand Wcrthj Patriarch's Report

.Newcastle. Jan. 13. 1D1» 
To the Grand Dim-Ion Son* of Tem

perance cf New Brunswick.
Dear’ Brethren: Our gathering here 

todaÿ I» one of the unexpected events 
of life yet In compliance with the con
stitution of our order and the petition 
of tnree or tour applicants this gath
ering was made necessary. We are 
very grateful to our brethren of Mon
cton Division So. 183. whose kind
ness and unsurpassed hospitality has 
made It possible for us at a moment's 
notice to meet in their hall.

relationship between labor and cap-! 
liai.

During this period hundreds of our 
member, enlisted and went to the 
front. They fought, they conquered, 
and many have come hack to us and 
many have made the supreme sacrl 
lice on the Held of honor. We arc- 
proud of their record. The former we i 
hope to meet again in onr Dirlslcn 
balls and we welcome them back. The 
latter we sbal! never sec again on 
ifcU tilde of eternity, but we hope some

y to meet them In the Grand Divls

Thr—^i

I20D LIVES UST
iisnmi

MS MB
above when tiod and righteous-,

ness reigns supreme. The going away! **“*,n®* *’ **
of so many of onr yeung men and1 f,1,rlcd that there were 150 atasouitle* 
most active brothers weakened ouri1*™ afternognjm a result
Divisions throughout the province. In ! °[ a. h*tw*en , ,
seme cases compelling suspension o»jfr4 a the *aV'n/ Steel Works, 
work, and what be war failed to ac-1 ">»‘”e_d1 »« °» lb*

ja
Since onr semi-annual meeting In ; "0mpik|’"in"rôme"casê«'thê'awful'dis-' ,h" r''-P'<oded with rifles. Tile gor- 

July last, events of great Importance ra<cP of gpanl»b lnnAnza succeeded ! tr”.,,'ieBl has uUMhnai soldiers and
In doing. The large numbér of deaths i vr<l',"r> ,”l ,be vi',<nil«r ol ,be *1»'1

•e FLOUR C5

;af «s «s i? is g
CEREAL j 

12099 
NoS"

iwi xew BsrwmcKEM* ry^uAurc TDAkicAfsTinkic 
ix t'AWALTï list EXCHANGE TRANSACTIONS

Ottawa, Jan. lb—Casnaltles:
>

INFANTRY

F. Gérard. Campbellton, X.B. 
Wounded—
F. Miller. Jordan Ferry, X.g.
5!*8S£nusT Bathurst. X.G <

J. B. Cody. Mllltown, X.B. _

MOUNTED RIFLES
Died—
W. P. Cole, Middle Coverdalc. X.B. 

SERVICES
Died—
W. Miller, Nora Scotia.

IN RUSSIAN RUBLES
VERY LIMITED

; to prevent cv,hanae yuisfed and boasting German begged: --s V^mVe- bu,,In Russian rubles sl-|for be WiU compelled to! ”,iure<: ™U

Pari*, Jan. Mr- So far. the Knlento 
Power» and the United State# bare 
taken no step* to prerent exchange 
transaction*
i hough individually they are in con
trol by censorship of doubtful trans
action#. thus preventing lbe Bol*be- 
rlki from accumulating propaganda 
fund» In various countries Scandin
avian countries hare definitely for
bidden dealings in ruble exchanges 
bince the withdrawal of their lega
tions from Petrograd. This action 
was taken because of Ike disorder* 

, caused in neutral countries by agents 
! of Nikolai Lenlne

and world-wide Interest hare happen 
eJ. At that time the greatest, blood
iest and cruelest war In all history 
was at Its height. The Allied Inter
ests In defence of freedom and right
eousness were then In the balance; be 
was a bold prophet wno would pre
dict the outcome. Our great leaders 
were perplexed and nations trembled 
as they heroically hgld on their tray. 
Million# of ipen marched to our defence 
Billions of money were poured into 
the treasurers of Allies, that the tide 
<ti German aggression and barbarism 
night be stopped; yet just at the 
darkest hour the light shone, the tide 
of battle turned and within a few 
weeks the great German war machine 
built up at a tremendous loss of men. 
time and money, rolled back. Us 
power was shattered on the rocks and 
submerged in the breakers of over
whelming defeat. Quickly lue ran

and the prohibition of ail public gatb- ' works, and troop* from various sec- 
«ring* for many week» ha* had lt« i !!°"6 of ,b* republic, including i 
kurtful effect» !b some of our best * are ***"# ru“b<’1d "*/* „ j
Divistoo» of the province. j „ ®?r!r that!

On account of the »Hort period ! ‘b"c n”®,^ee“ more th?n î*„° b?.*' : 
wince ear »eml-aenual meeting and ! dr^‘ 1 *.* "“,*£*“ as a re*ah of tlie dls- 
the subsequent banning of all public ”r*er* in“d*'“ «> Ibe «f®*»» 
gathering». 1 cannot report progrès» I ^™rder« were reported today from j 
in work done by myself or addition»1 * ,y .It* be e,t,r:

rt«M& h?;él SSES.'SÛy» ^r7,‘roo»» and

IVe are clad to know c.r At w p **ork» t/)day to arbitrate the trouble,! win be wltb u. at lb?« gDhertn^.L lut «'«" surrounded by the striker». 
r«M' hitn* a* most1 cordial «» W
hearty welcome. «V trust his coming! tl. ?” „„ ,Tl1^ il11 Br ,“6b !
may prove of great benefit and a th“j* /'a".* Ien.- tbe,' 1r(!** (*d : 
hioMKitiEr ,h*lr «anger they telephoned to the

In banding back the honor confer- r^ld'en."'^^, ,"bp a‘,«ca'®d 
red on me I nm conscious of many|'. V ar Çon^ waA dc^nalêd by'

JMNITARY
Cerms flvuri.-li in liic ec.nt- 
and joint* e/( ordinary n.itk 
pail-. No manor l aw care
fully you ttcald and dcacfst-. 
you ne-A or can Itc quite tore 
that some crevice doca not 
harbor a colony which will 
make trouble la 1er on.

EDDY’S INDURATED FJ PREWARE 
MILK PAILS

«- ally iisde«K/iKlibk.They can- 
n jt hr dieted and no 
céa drvdo|> on the surfz*n. 
Ku-< «atinot aiisrfc them and 
iv> ordinary accbkmt will du 
ibcfii injury,. They owt iw 
more ; k*n ordinary milk pail*. 
thry will save you Ubor «w, 

^nd In the long run they will 
•are you pioney-

1W per cru» saaiuf ry. L<*- 
cause there aie co joints or 
•earns to clcante, I liî>' ai** 
made in one piece, from w»*! 
pulp, liP'fcr tremendous h: - 
draul:«: pre»n:re. The hard,

S' zed Mirface l* balked on at 
h temperature, and Î* ah- 
iitelyimijerviou 10 liquid-. 

luMy'ft Milk Paii»ad praai*

The E. B. EDDY CO. Limited
HULL. Cnned*

Maker* of the Famous Eddy Mulches

. dut- ». lime and onoorttinRe*' wSf ‘ ITM^Ient to get tw chief of pillëé!
-i.gn one of the roo.t bumilatlng docu-' .j, , , „ PP . y, (. «II the existing vacancy In than
tnent. ever penned by mortal man ^^ ^j" ti,c»e of mr bmhr^ -X fo«(e or mourned polfce.l
and thru for all practical purpose. wb„ ” ‘nU In-Llh aldeU u« “'"'V vomtnand of Minister Gonzales.
t'.e great v»r wna over, the people of, dvr ue mv lerm of office ‘i!^1 <“ f,'e work, an ] rescued the"5? Ilred .UBder. tb“ ! & alfthe Joys ai
Kteb'iiure for oyer four long years, 
awoke and great demonstrations of

'Ishliig all the Joys and blessings 
ol the coming year. I remain yours In 

P. and F.
JAMES FALCONER. Ü.W.P.

The Report of Ibe Growl Kerlbe.

fr

otta» a. Jan. 12— Among caeual-

eii announced to-day were the fol- 
nrlng:

Infanlr). #

Killed aecldeptall) :
8. Emery. 8t. John. X.B 

Died:
R. E. Short, si. John. X.B.

Wounded and Misaing:
J. W. William». North Devon. X.B

Kneeled Bides.
Repatriated:

J. L G. Annett. Campbellton. X.B. 
T. L MacDonald. Halifax X.g 
A. Berber, not stated 
W. Cooley, St John. X.B

Artlllerf.
Died:

T. Caulield, Sydney, X.g

Forestry Corps.
Repatriated:

D. A. McDonald. St Jobu.X B

joy and loyally were In evidence ail 
over the Allied world. While we re- 
Jck3 over the successful outcome of 
the force of arm», we as loyal clti-

. . , .___ __ . , must not forget the fact that1 Moncton. N B.. Jan. Uth. lhlU.
W hile the rate of exchange^for^ rub- great and mighty problems have been To the Grind Worthy Patriarch

' relied and issues created during this, Officers and Members.
period and as the result of conflict i Ueg leave to submit for your con-T**® at Line o'clock lonlghi. 
these matters are of a social cummer-j sidération fhe following facts In rela-! Ayres. Jan. 10—A general
clal. moral and religious nature. We turn to our work ‘ -rlke- wa«. declared tl<rougbout Ar-
iou»t bring ail the powys of body., The foi loving Divisions are In $ K*PUhH<' a: midnight. i

v ent to tt'c work» au I rescued 
directors.

! It Is d a ged that the strikers then ! 
j i egan shooilng and the government1 

rushed their three hundred infantry-j 
«en. with machine gun# and two can-! 

non to the reTne. in the meantime the 
trikers are said to have sacked a 

i «rivateiy o*ncJ gu» shop and sup- 
Hed îiieniîehes with arms ami ani- 
tunli$o;i. The battle was still goingles is generally quoted on the bour

se*. actual transfers are few and un
important.

The British Government has issued

j gel country Japan bis also Issved j mind and heart to the reiEue In order‘ good'and* jx'gular standing on^our < Bueno/ Ayres. Jan. 10- At one
.rubles for circulation In Siberia, the,jtiat n#® mighty victory gained cn the Looks: ‘ '«luck tbfs mumrng a thunderstorm
purpose being to provide a medium j 0f conflict for righteousness and Hackvllle No. 40. -Middle riackvtlle : ?u<* 3 **eavy rainfall cleared lbe

— ..._'i !ro.^u nf r.w. z-fS« ..j Lof exchange In that cluntry where the 
Russian ruble Is not available, owjng 
to the cutting of communications 
with Moscow.

freedom may uot be rendered abor-: D.G.W P .E. Harper 
Ur:' by our failures during the trying Rlcblhur'tu Vo. <2, RifhiUucto. UC 
period of natloanl reconhiruiltoo. We. wq» Rcberi W Beer, 
must ever remember that this country xéwra.tle Xc 1$. ’Newcastle UG 

j ol o«r» can never *o beck_ ln cOr-J'- w.P . James Falconer.
.‘ ' ' Gulden Rule No. 51. Hopewell Hill

D.G W P.. M. M Tlngley.
HIGH PRH'KH FDR | lions prevailing prior to ll|4. We

LIVE HTOi'K AMI FKGIILfE < l ave our part In this great drama to 
TUe highest prices iof the season-act. Will the Son* of Temperance in 

were realized at a sale of live stock j peace prove as effective as they were 
and farm produce near Charlottetown 1 courageous and manly in war? 
last week. The Guardian says milch If our gains will be »<.UdiUed and 
vows went from f74.00 to $110,00. 
voting stock. $45.00 and upwards, 
brood sow over $70.00. Sept pigs 

1 from. $32 00 to $.!* 00 each Mixed 
feed $1.00 tor 34 lbs., vats 04 to $5

Westmorland No. 50. Pt. de Bute, 
D.G W.P . A J Colpitis.

Granite Bock No 77. tiaint John 
West. D.G.W P.. John Lister

rest* of the city of .idlers, and with- 
.« a half hour the busily;** ventre was 
i. quiet as if the disorders of the day 

:r.:l the evening before lad not bap- 
jtued Those :n cluse lunch with 
he salvation, however, believed that 
he respite was only a temporary one 
ind freely expressed their uneasiness 

* what might happen later in the 
lay.

cents per bushel, mangels 40 eenb;, 
turnips 30 cents, hay $25.00 a ton, 
;traw $8.00 to $10.00.

our future protected among the gains C aledonia So. 13d. .
may be mentioned the laws prohibit-, \}c.W.P.. Robt. Jcssman 
ing and regulating the liquor traffic1 gain, Martins No. 164. Saint 
out of existence the breaking down of , tiri< d.u.W.P . j B Hodsmytli 
social casts and a better understand-; Moncton No. 183. Moncton. 
Ing among all religious Menomln- w \* a <• xiward 
ations. the creation of public sym-' -
pal by for the oppressed and a better

Mar-

D.G

Press Advertising Sokf Victory Bonds

BEFUHK (lie war. Iioiid bu>ei> were "marked men." In number 
they were 40,000 in March, 1IMT—Ibis i* tdiuwu hy the number 
of purehaser» of lbe Government War Loan of that dale. But 

in'the aulumn of the same year, (heir number inereased twenly times 
—to 8^0.000! This was the number pureliai-ing the Victory Loan, 
(917. In November, 1918, over 1,000,000 |>ersons purchased the 
Victory Loan, 1918!

Thebe UoudeiTuI results were accomplished by l*re»s Advcrtieiiqt.

Before the war one-half of one per cent, of our people bought bonds, 
quilc twelve and one-half per cent, of our people arc bond buyers!

Now

FV

9 y

Before the slupemlous ainutuil of 
S076XI00XXXI worth of bonds could be 
sold to our Canadian people in three 
weeks a most thorough and exhaus
tive campaign of education was 
necessary, and this campaign was 
carried through by advertising in 
the puWic press. The power of the 
printed word never had a more con
vincing demonstration.

By means of Nile 'printed word, 
through the medium of advertise
ment* in the press of our country, 
the Canadian people were made to 
know what bonds arc. the nature of. 
their security, (freir attractiveness 
as an investment, and why the 
Government had to sell bonds.

Bvcrv |>otnt and feature of Victory 
Bonds was illustrated and described 
before and during the epimwlgn -in 
advertisements. No argtiitient was

overlooked. No selling point was 
neglected.
The result is that Canadians today 
are a nation of bondholders.
They know wliat a convenient, safe 
and profitable form of investment 
bonds arc. Instead of one man in 
two hundred otvn'ng bonds, now one 
Canadian in eight--men, women and 
children—owns a Government Se
curity. *

This complete transformation in the 
national mind and habits was 
brought about by advertising in the 
press of the nation. Press adver
tising has justified itself as the surest 
and speediest method bv which a 
man's reason can be influenced and 
directed. - ( ,

The Minister of Finance acknow
ledges tills. His own word* arc:

Britannia Xo 239. lower Allli- 
ttream, K f'lJ.GW.f’. |l r forbeu.

Dry Mr, Xo. 24V. Mace’s Bsv, 
Charlotte Co.. D.t'TV P. Mrs R. T 
Ma»bpmey.

Gloucester Xo. 284. Monehaven U 
Co. D.G W.F.. Robert HU Umju

Ml. Mitldleion No. :tl8. Mt Middle 
ion. Kin*<Co.. D.G.W P . J W Chap
man

Kllvcrslream Xo. 3.M. laxcgierille 
DJLW.P..». A. l»Xgic

Ever Dnward Xo. 232. llalhurtl 
D.G W.P.. Per Mathews.

Corn Hill Xo 37«. Corn HIM. Klugt 
' o. D.G.W P.. F. H. Rouse.,

Runharv Xo 385, Upper Mauger 
vUle. D.G.W P.. Geo. F Banks.

Rexton Xo. 41». Rexton. Kent Co. 
D.C.W.P.. Geo. Jardine.

Mira in lehl Xo 42». Barm Church 
D.O.W.P.. Mrs. W. Anderson.

Mnugervllle Xo. 432. Msugervllk 
Sen. Co.. DD W.P.. »X. B. Daye.

Grangerllle .Xo 44#.Grangerllle 
Kent Co.. D.C.W.P.M W D Smith.

Port Klein So. 442. iPort Elgin, D.G 
W.P.. C. C Hayworth 

Bay View Xo 443. Bay du Vin 
Northumberland County. D.G.W.P. 
W. P Wllllston.

Riverside Xo. 457. Ulatlt Rive' 
Bridge. Northumberland County, D.G 
W P . Jas. Godfrey 

Ufe Line Xo. 4«2. Dorchester, D.G 
W.P.. Rev. B. H TUoraae 

Excelsior No. 486. Mundlevllle 
Kent Co.. tkG.W.P.. Cavan Murray.

Windsor No. 473. Utile Rldgeton 
Charlotte Co.. DC.W.P . A. F. Math 
-son

Iona Xo 472. Scotch Ridge Char 
iotle Co.. D.G.W P.. Wm. McMorran.

Forward Xo. 478. Mlllstream. Ken 
Co.. D.G.W.P.. Wm. H. «harpe 

Forrest View So. 47». McKee’ 
Mills. Kent Co., D.G.W P.. t'hds, > 
Hicks. e SfrlflBt

The uuarterly returns thus far to

l>/;iglu«luv. u. ,;n.’e.r °f the Grand Division, thé sum 
, 'f fJ1tor which I bold rouebers.

The Grand Jliviriou Is the owner of 
i large mnouai of property in the 
say of Uali. and the land they are 
on. of defunct Subordinate Division.. 
vcatt»red all over this Province. I 
would suggest thaï a commlUte be 
appointe,! to look after and eeeure the 
return use of thU to Grand Division 
be said property before II passe. Into 
irlvate hands.

During the past term we have beer 
treat I j handicapped, on account ol 
nliucnza plague. All public gather 
ngs ware prohibited and our Dlvfsior 
was compelled to close down at best 
u'rlod of the year for efficient work 
Since the lilting of Ibe ban In nian> 
■oral district.-, the Board of Health 
erv wisely, continued the prohibl 
Ion on account of great number ot, 
lea cases. In some localities oui
Division* arc still under the ban 

This with the fegr of run trait lilt 
'he disease will prevent many frotr 
Hu tiding our present meeting, a' 
his most Inopportune time. W«
teeply sympathize with our afflicted 
brethren and trust that God In hit 
kind Providence will Intervene ant 
-aise the cloud now hanging ovei 
heir head, and enable them to again 
lake their place In the affairs of life 
We shall miss them from this gather 
ng. hut trust In every sense, condi
tions will he different when we mtei 
tgain.

Since our Iasi itieetlnjf one of our 
tulslanding members In the person 
if P.O.W.P.. Brother George A. Fnw- 
-ell. of Middle Sackvflle. passed away. 
Broth'r Fawcett was only III a few 
lay* when lie was taken koine. W< 
egret his departure, oiir loss will he 

dis gain. I wogjd suggest that this 
IraitU Division send a suitable letter

hand show tue work already done| 
| during the past six months:

Initiated 42; Joined by card I; re-ln-1 
stated 6. Total 43. tiuspended 17; 
died 2; withdrawn l|; expelled 1#; , 
Total 45.

The total oumbor of members at ! 
'ter return sheets to' band Is 1600 

These Divisions are located In fol
lowing Countlep : Gloucester, North
umberland. Kent. Westmorland .XI- 
oerl. Kings. Senhury. Charlotte end 
-valut John C4ty and County 

During the term 1 bave recette.)
uborotn-

If sympathy to the widow- ofjour late 
'trother Fawcett., That the contents 
if the eahl letter he entered on the 
ttlnute* of this Grand Division 

All hearts rejoice over the ending 
•f iitc World-Wnr and lbe success 

• but lias come to the arms of civi
lization-and righteousness, and we

“The wonderful success of the Loan was due in large measure 
to their (the press of Canada) splendid and untiring efforts 
daring tpe whole of the campaign."

-m. •

Mr. À K- Chairman ol the Dominion EsecuUve Committee having oversight of
the eempelgn to Mbe Victory Lo*n. 1911. eald - . . the press Publicity comjartpn

*4ff #** ■**:*•*, •** the etW< remorkabU end egictent pnMMlp oimpolpn. ever under- 
tape» Iff 4asp fmibtffjy.;' end Mr. J. H Onndy, VlceCbalrmnn ef the dime committee said: 
“(hère Sec* *HUut bonds for a loop time, b ■ found i

this 144fe. The reason Is the splendid icork ike prêts has dona.
easy to teU then f«

the prein of torts 

The nie ce* I

i off ny i to

strajgh 
ie forth

Loan, 1918, ami the knowledge which Canadian* now
t challenge to the man who doubts the 
of advertisement*, to sett

: to foe goods yon are interested Ifi

e power of 
this applies

ibe sqm of $115.43 from the Bubo1 
ete Divisions and according to Rtitli- •emulate Brother Wilson and 
niiy paid out for lbe worktop ex-

rust, soon to our brave lade t^o 
volunteered end fought so nobly back 
•gain with us. and filling their places 
In our Divisions We need their ex- 
lerience and guiding hand during the 
irying period of social reconstruction.

Our hearts rejoice to-day over the 
splendid gain» made for the cause of 
Prohibition, over the whole world- 
(lepeclallK I» there cause for rejgrong 
'n our okn Province, where our Pro
hibition law under the authority of 
the Rev. W. D- WMson. the Chief In
spector and ht» able assistant* are 
loing such effective work. We con
gratulate Brother Wilson and pledge 
onrreive* to aid him In hie eplendld 
fight against the mm traffic.

My fellow worker». In heudlsg 
nack to you the office of Grand Hcrlbe

section with ibi* order I was ptr- 
iiitied tv take part in u-A toe mm- 
>aign- :or prohioLlon in ibfd Vu 
vine*» Many of th**«> campilgns 1 
ook complete charge of, and I ha.v** 

vet to meet my fir-t defeat al f ;< 
sands of the people. I teei you aiil 
pardon this personal allusion, to tb* 
circumstances It is permiltlblc. V 
will always be a source of pride and 
gratification to remember ie ibe days 
<o come, ahen-vld faces and form* 
have parsed away, and I am no long
er in the race, that. T had the honor 
of being selected a* one of the small 
îommiUee. lrooi amoug tbc temper 
inre workers of ,\e»' Brunswick, in 
•Irafi the pre^c it Prokfhltlon i»aw\ I 
dm yet with you and sha!« continue u* 
tpe for you in u- preierriiiy anti 
«trengtbeniiis of ‘Aba. we .have al- 
“mdy gained, and where nc.^sary 
add to o.ir fore», the power of great
er effhiency fa ail branche- of s<>«;ial 
and moral reform.

f tanuot close without acknowledg- 
og my debt to our revered and hon

ored tirorher James ftitcner G.W;p. 
at whose feet I sat and learned the 
great lessons of true temperance In 
the old (/adei* of Temperance, in the 
old rions of Temperance Hall, New
castle. It was Brother Falconer who 
pledged me. and it was hk consistent 
example. In wonl and life that in
spired me &s a child. He ba* Uc<‘2i a 
''•tlior *o me all these year*, and no 
one act of my life has brought inc- 
'reader happiness than being permit 
'ed to serve on the executive of this 
Grand Division, with tny brother 
/he Grand Worthy Patriarch. I irnst 
tie may be spared many long years to 
mould the lires of other» ‘n tbc way 
of truth and manliness.

f desire on retiring from office to 
thank my colleagues and the mem 
hers of the order for their kindness to 
Tie during th# years of my feeble ef
forts to perform the duties of the of- 
1c« of Grand Kcribe 

Trusting God may guide us in all 
>ur deliberations.

1 remain yours In L P. and 7

W R ROBINSON
Grand Rerlbe

Kvport el Hnautv
S*4 Aufflt < ertrtlttof.

to G rami Worthy Patriarch:
W>. vour Finance and Audit Com- 

.nltt, c reivort that »e have examined 
the books and found same correct. The 
receipts from all sources were

CASTOBIA
Per Infants and Children

In Us* Fo« Over 30 Years
Aiwavp beàre 

the
Signature of

|«H Uxe#m,
. Purges; Try

mm

can ee

iilt klMIX k TROY,
Newcastle, >. IL

/Zza/v . j ft v •// / f r
/fi //si/ (ik /tl I til *

M :Oi£iJJ2u.n : '

VM . th.-' r “ ' 1 ^
,ror Hit. I < Jt. B.)

4115 42. expenditures 1111.76 leavta* 
■«lams» on band of S3 67 

The treasurer’» books not Uetn* 
ivallablc we would recommend that 
lie same he audited by Grand ÉSece- 

ilve
Vuur- in L. P. F. <

TH08. A. CLARK,
8. C. ALWARD.
A. A. ^acLBOD

FAKLIAMENT SAY’ OPEN..........“«Tl*O* FEBKCAKÏ HUTS.
i. 7- The opeffln* 

it I* experte*.
the Cabtnet vlth-

Ottawa. Ont. Jan 
day of Parliament 
will be decided by 
In die next few- day*. Apranxemeste 
In fact, have been under may (or

’<2{*#&&&

some Meeks looking to no 
1 early in February. There Is s pos- 
i slbllliy tbat the Government will thin 
! session revert to the old practice of 
I opening on Thursday. In that event 
I Parliament would probably open on 
, February 6 or February 13. Last sea- 
j sion parliament opened on s Monday.

BUY

! /

War-Savings Stamps
On Sale at »tt

MONEY-ORDER POST OFFICES 
BANES AND

X

10 CENT “CAKMIETt”
CAO » iuco min BOWELS •hlcb 7°1' hare honored tat wit*, therun Liven duvvclo Wlt Un rw„ , db c-nnetou. ef

. ■ j 'he feet, test. In mee;.- oarUculars I

Caro Slek Heedeehe. Cetwtwnd IMlUaeneue. Sour •umeeh, 6ud
•Teeth—Candy Cethertle.

WHEREVER 
THIS SIGN

|UY

IS
DISFLAVIO

N» oUs kowrar; your.

ye* am

__lUei,
jmr bead aebei,

B

B

‘nZT'rtrtl
relief w3i

2L4TS
id Sal «Hi
the User end

'«I U-d tu menu re un to the Here need 
«Ion,, lemauds cn. ones Unie’ar.d psUence

Especially one who has a large and 
1 inportant church to cere tor and the 
; work In n city where social needs • re 
w preselot 1er attention I fenv. en
deavored ur represent yon In ibe 
various movement for 'tempernnde 
end social reform tn tbi* province 
rod 1 feel with tome decree of ene- 
cees In no clrcumstenees will I 
Mend for office in thin Grind Division 
to my beslth will not «emit of tt 
rod owe • duty t* my <■ Lurch, which 
hns evdr rescinded my efforts In dll 
toed work.

Tide does net mean Diet 1 |w kev-iÆ»jfvrJPgg
for the Grand mvtetoe. tu eWw ned 
eettor bends to edmflrte.

DtoW t*b titirty raprt ol my **-

Wer-8*vio** Stnoyn
XJ them on the Certificate,

you; have your Stamp# resist 
free ot elm.-*,: at eny Money-Oder Poet 
day ol 1924. Canada will ffey you lY.OOj

•4.0U wch, place 
will be given to 

l against Jean, 
nnd on the first 

• your stamps.

As mi gld to the purchase of W.*§, 8. you ceo buy THRIFT 
suanps for 25 cents tech sixteen uf tber ThriA Stamp, ce » 
Ttotft Card will be exchanged (or a W.-S. d. Thrift Stamps do 
not hear Mterest. Their virtp. is thet they enable you to 
apply every » «est» you can save towards the pureharc ef a 
Oofemanent, interest-hsarnix securtty .

“If hidfi rates of Mlmtot must be paid on Government bçrrpwEtoi»Vffli6S5rtd!!Si!
*536 fw *4J?
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TUESDAY, JAN. ifth. 191»

THE POWER QUESTION.
The report of the hydraulic engin

eers who made the survey of the wat
er powers in the vicinity of Newcastle 
last summer was submitted to the 
town council at their meeting on 
Tuesday, Dec. 31st, and appeared in 
our last issue.

The report dealt extensively with 
the possible sources of power and re
commended that the plant, if install
ed, be at Ledden’s Landing on the Se- 
vogle River, about twenty-six miles 
from Newcastle, where a force of up
wards of five hundred horse-power 
can be secured with a thirty-foot dam.

At the present time less than two 
hundred horse-power is being used in 
Newcastle, and with the installation 
of the new plant a surplus of over 
three hundred horse-power will b< 
available for pc'v/er purposes, and cai 
be disposed of v at a very low rate 
thereby inducing manufacturers whe 
are now facing the high cost of pow 
er from fuel elsewhere to locate ii 
Newcastle, and In addition help othei 
small industries that are struggling 
tor existence at the present time here 
It would also provide a twenty-foui 
hour service with practically no* extn 
cost of production.

The estimate submitted by the en 
gineers is about one hundred and fift? 
thousand dollars—a very modérât# 
sum when it is considered what oui 
present system is costing us.

In the year 1917 the cost of fuel 
alone for power purposes at the elec
tric light and pumping station here 
was $12.773.46, wljich dees not include 
another $2.000 for freight and hand
ling, in all about $14,000. which sum 
would pay interest at the rate of six 
per cent, on almost $300,000. oi 
double the amount estimated as the 
cost of installing the new plant. This 
year we arc told that the cost of fuel 
will exceed that of last year by at j 
least fifty per cent., and in that case j 
if the new plant uere to <;c-st $500.000 ! 
It would be a money-saving invest- ! 
ment for the ratepayers. But the cost j 
has been placed at $150.000, and with : 
the resumption of pre-war conditions 
in the manufacturing plants in this 
country will likely be reduced to 
$125,000, and if debentures were is-1 
sued at six pur cent, for this amount! 
and the plan# installed, the interest 
ol same would be about $7.500, re
sulting in a saving of almost $12,000 
to the ratepayers of the tc*wn, and in 
addition a first-class electric service 
v'ould be available for Iwenty-fou 
hours of the day.
Mt is the intention of the town cour 

cin to shortly submit the question t 
thé ratepayers for their approval, be 
fore going ahead with the propos 
lion, and we strongly urge upon a 
f’tizens the careful study of the ei 
g.neers' report, as well as the cost c 
up-keep of the present obsolete plan 
so that when the phblscite is bel 
they may intelligent 1> vote on tb 
question and we have no hesitation it 
saying that the water power proposi 
t on will c/biain a hearty endorse 
ment at the polls.

DRIVE RIGHT AND LEFT

UsedJf^AttHoiuk 

of Tea-Pots Daily
Its Intrinsic goodness in Ten 
Quality - makes it the most 
Economical in Use - -

“Beyond all Question”

"SALADA"
6519

Preserved and Sold in Sealed Packets Only.
columns every week, hustle the sub
scribers. look after the funds, see to 
the advertising, make up the forms, 
run the press, take a turn at type-set
ting, feed the job press a few thou- ! 
sand times, and you have an idea of | 
what a country printer does for a j 
pastime.—Ex. *

children. William, ot Nelson, B. C.; 
Francis and Mary at home. Another 
son. John, died of typhoid fever at 
Cole Raine. Minnesota three years 
ago.

OBITUARY.

Mr». William Bracken.

Mrs. Jessie Irene Masson.

Newcastle. Jan. 10— Alfred (palmer, 
i has received word of the death from 
I pneumonia in Dorchester, Mass., of 
j his sister, Mrs. Jessie Irene Masson

Mrs. William Bracken passed away {a daughter of late Rufus Palmer, of
at South Nelson this (Tuesday) morn
ing after a short illness of pneumonia 
"ollowlng influenza. She is survived 
iy her husband ami five small' chil- 
rcn.

Mrs. Sarah Fraser.

The deathof Mrs. Sarah Fraser, xvi- 
low of the late John Fraser, occurred : 
oday (Tuesday) at the home of her! 
laughter, 'Mrs. James Sullivan. De- j 
•eased was formerly Miss Sarah Don- j 
ivon, a native of Newcastle, and was : 
•iglity years of age. William Fraser, I 
•f Newcastle, is a son of deceased. j

Rcxton. X.B. Deceased leaves her 
husband, Edward Masson, and two 
daughter, also two brothers, Alfred, 
of 'Newcastle, and William, of Sea
man, Sask.. and four sisters Mrs, 
Walter Hetherington, of Randolph, 
Mass.; Mr«. W\ H. Reid, "Moncton; 
.Mrs. J. A. Orr, Jardinevilk. Kent Co., 
and Mrs. Donald A. Campbell, of 
Long River, P.E.I.

Mrs. Herman Henderson.
The death occurred on Sunday night 

if influenza of Mrs. Herman Hender
son at her home at Bridgetown. De- 
•easei. who was aged twenty-three 
ears, was formerly Mifes Jessie Mac-lgan:

Favish, daughter of'Mr. and Mrs. Win. Alex. Hachey, of Bathurst and 
McTavish. of Sirathadam. Besides her | John Wltzell. of Newcastle, 
iusband she is survived by her par- 
•nts aud the following brothers and 
i.sters: Major and Russell, Rita and 

Sadie.

Mrs. William J. Collins.

Newcastle, Jan. 10— Mrs. John 
Wltzell has received word of the 
death of Mrs. William J. Collins, for
merly Miss Fannie J. Sullivan, of 
Grande Anse, X.B., of influenza, at 
Lynn, Mass. Deceased was 48 years 
old. She leaves her husband, and one 
sun Ernest, also the following bro
thers and sisters., James, of Michi- 

Joscph. of Grand Anse; Mrs.
Mrs.

Mrs. Ellen Ryan.

The death of a very much respected 
and widely known lady. Mrs. Ellen 
Ryan, widow of William Ryan, who 
died seventeen years ago. occurred on 
Thursday evening. Deceased had been 
in failing health for four years, but 
was mentally as bright and active as 
ever. She was a little more than 80 
years of age and was formorly Miss 
Casey. She was a life-long resident 
of Newcastle and daughter of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. William Casey. Her hus
band was for years captain of the 
light ship here. Deceased leaves three 
hildren—William, of Nelson, B. €.; 
’rancis and Mary, at home. Another 
>n. John, died of typhoid fever at 
deruine. Minn., three years ago.
The funeral took place Sunday uf- 
-noon at 8.00 o'clock to St. Mary's 
•meiery.

Mrs. Margaret ( nig.

REV. J. B. GAN0NG 
STRICKEN WITH PAR- 

ALYSIS ON THE TRAIN
Rev. J. B. Ganong, a well known 

Baptist minister, residing at Have
lock. suffered a stroke of paralysis 
on the train Tuesday afternoon while 
eu route from Norton to Petltcodiac. 
Mr. Ganong, It is stated, ran to catch 
Ills train at Norton, and shortly after 
taking his seat in the train, became 
seriously 111. A Moncton physician, 
who was on the train was called and 
found that Mr. Ganong had suffered a 
paralytic stroke. Everything possible 
was done for the stricken man who 
was brought to Petltcodiac, where he 
was removed from the train, his con- j 
dition being considered very serious.

Rev. Mr. Ganong is well known 
throughout New Brunswick. For 
some years lie was Feld Secretary of 
the New Brunswick Sunday Associa
tion. His many friends throughout 
the province will hope for his speedy 

j -ecovery.

CHILDREN GOT 
OUT SAFELY

St. Johns Church and School 
House at New Aberdeen, C. 
B., Burned—Loss $40,000.

Glace Bay, N.S., January 13—St. 
John's Church ànd school building at 
New Aberdeen was totally destroyed 
by fire that broke out at 11.55 today 
The building was three stories, and 
was burned to the ground, nothing 
being left standing but the chimney. 
About 600 children safely got out of 
the building in one minute, the fire 
drill being admirable. Some seats 
from the school, and pews from the 
church were saved. The loss is at 
least $40,000. The building was of 
wood, and In an exposed situation, and 
the flames spread rapidly, notwith
standing the good work of the town 
and colliery firemen. A few sparks 
caught on the convent adjoining, but 
practically no damage was done. A 
defective flue is believed to have been 
the cause of the tire.

---------------- o---------------- r

ROOSEVELT PLANNED FILM 
PROFITS BE USED AFTER 

WAR TO HELP SOLDIERS
Oyster Bay. Jan. 12—That Colonel 

Theodore Roosevelt planned for the 
comforts of the American soldiers in 
France and at heme while he was on 
his sick bed became known today, 
when it was related tliat he i’rote a 
letter asking that a change he made 
in a contract which he signed before 
the war ended. Although the change j 
was made he did not sign the new 
contract, but hie desires will be car
ried out

At the time Colonel Roosevelt al
lowed Ills books to be filmed by Fred
erick L. Collins of the McClure Films, 
Inc., lie had stipulated in his contract 
that “all profits? accruing to me per
sonally during the period of the war 
shall be given by me to the Red Cross 
and possibly other war organiza
tions.’’

After the armistice was signed the 
Colonel wrote Mr. Collins and asked 
that the wording “during the war" 
he changed to read “until all ol the 
men are returned to their homes 
from the war." The Colonel explained 
that he knew that the soldiers would 
need entertainment more than before 
because of the tedious days of peace 
making.
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"A11UAT2Y IS AH 
•lnTEQESTinG 
MOHTH HERE!

II has always been our policy to carry over from one season to another as 
little merchandise as possible so that stocks are always fresh and new. . That is "why 
we arc reducing prices on all our Winter Goods.

The JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE starts on 
SATURDAY, JAN. 4th, and continues 10 days.

We haven’t employed any half-way measures in this Sale. Prices have been 
*so deeply cut that all Winter Goods will go with a rush, Attend this sale on the 

opening day and every day after and save. [

GERMANY MOST 
HAND OVER THE 1919

Mr-. Murgarei Craig, relict of the I 
l#: William Craig, <jf Fredericton. ! 
tssed away at her home there on ! 
unday afternoon after a few days'ill- 
2sa of Influenza. Deceased was in 
r seventy-fifth year and is survived 

v three eons and four daughters 
M. H. H. Stuart, of Newcastle, is a 

lep-son of deceased and R. A. N. 
farvis a grandson.

CUT ON CROWN LANDS
WILL BE LARGE

The chairman of the Public Work: j 
Committee has drawn our attentior 
t#- the need of keeping the rcAids about 
lown of sufficient depth to allow 
teams to pass one another without 
difficulty. He suggested that all mer 
chants Instruct their delivery team 
drivers to drive right and left, there 
by making a double track, which could 
be kept in good condition all winter 
The suggestion Is a good cae. and we 
trust that all drivers will assist in 
the matter.

Mrs. Albert Craw ford.

Improved Prospects in Lumber 
Business.

Government management of rail
ways In the United States last year 
resulted In a deficit of $196.000.000.

Thu death of Mrs. Albert Crawford,
•f Blackville. who was recently strlck- 
;n with paralysis, occurred In the Mi- 
•amichi Hospital Sunday evening. De
ceased lady was 43 years of age, and, , _ , . ■ , . t
oucli respected by a large circle of confronted the lumbermen at the be

friends and acquaintances. She leaves I of the season was scarcity of

Fredericton. Jan. 14— Information 
being received at the department of 
lands and mines indicates that the 
cut of lumber on crown lands In 
New Brunswick. this winter, will 
equal that of last year. This Is con
trary to the expectation at the first 
of tlic winter, when influenza made 
such inroads on the crews in the 
woods that many operations had to 
be closed. Another trouble which

FOE ATTEMPT TO 
SOW

Pichon’s Comments on Brit
ain’s Russian Proposal Dis
torted.

ter hiHbayd. and several children.

Mr>. Henry WatertoH.

We commend to the consideration 
of the stewards on j;be S.S. Northland 
that next trip they procure some of 
the sauces advertised by a Chatham 
merchant for “foul" and other meats, 
nnd thus end the complaints 
food.

The many friends of Mrs. Henry 
Waterton, of the rectory, Kingston, 
formerly of Doaktown, will be grieved 
and shocked to hear of her death Mon
day afternoon. She was ill only a 
few days with influenza, followed by 
heart failure.

She was a great and willing worker 
f bad Un the church aud Sunday School, as 

well as an enthusiastic president of 
the Kingston Women's Auxiliary and... , ‘"v ,u>iBowu »» uiiicu o nuAiimi v auu

Woodstock firemen threaten a strike an honorary president of the other 
.l,hey "• g™”le.di three branches of the parish. A1

Newcastle the firemen get $30.00 per 
year and the Chief $40.00. and New
castle has one of the best fire-fighting 
units in the Maritime Provinces, be
cause it is not for the pay but for the 
Interest of the community fur which 
they serve.

-------------- o-
All the Chatham young men have 

not as hard opinion of Newcastle as 
the editor of the World, judging by 
the numbers who visit our town most 
every evening, spending several hours 
while the editor complains at a two 
hour delay here last week. We think 

'H the editor would pay us a visit 
little, oftener he would soon have «

All 
ap

preciation of her work by making her 
a life member of this organization.

During the brief time—two and one 
half years—she had been in the par
ish. Mrs. Waterton organized two Sun 
day Schools—one at Reed’s Point and 
one at Nutter’*—In which she took 
such pride and worked so faithfully 
and unselfishly that she seldom con
sidered her own health.

Mrs. Waterton was thoughtful of 
others, taking opportunities of help
ing In sickness and need. Her bright 
and cheerful disposition made her be
loved by all who, knew her. She will 
bp greatly missed by her large circle 
of friends and heartfelt sympathy is 
extended to Mr. Waterton In hte sad 
bereavement.

labor. This also has remedied Itself 
probably on account of the end of 
the war and the discharge of sold
iers from the depot battalion at St. 
John.

A heavy movement of manufactur
ed lumber out of New Brunswick will 
take place in the spring. It is ex- 
oected that a portion of the order of 
the British government for lumber 
w ill be filled in this province. There 
also Is prospects of a heavy move
ment tqward the United States and 
overseas. as the shipping situation 
clears.

GEN. CURRIE WILL 
SEE EVERY CANADIAN 

SENT BACK HOME
Loudon, January 13—General Sir 

Arthur Currie, corps commander of 
the Canadians, is undertaking the 
demobilization of the Canadians in 
France only, regarding that as essen
tially a military duty. To a corres
pondent he said be would stay on this 
side of the Atlantic until he had seen 
every Canadian soldier now In France 
landed in Canada, He is going to 
England to see his children and et? 
pects to return to France this week to 
personally explain the governments 
demobilization and other plans af
fecting the troops to as many units 
of the third division as possible. At 
the intervals General Currie will be In 
Paris when needed by Premier Bor
den for consultation at the peace con
ference . ^

KKXM&ZXRiëlKKKKatîfiH

conference which was drafted/ In 
April, 1917. by Senator iLeopoldo 
FranchetU and signed by 0,000 per 
sons, Senators and deputies of all the 
parties, including followers of Signor 
Blssolatl, Socialists, Clericals. Radi
cals, etc., and which was presented to 
the premier.

Only three copies of these docu-

.....'IIIIIIHIIlllllll ponds with the destreof certain

BulsfievUt," circle# to riick et noth
ing tq hinder and Impede the effici
ency ct their own Govern ment# at 
the Conference, bat #ls i to obitruci 
by every means In their power the 
real success of the Conference.

One means of wrecking the Confer
ence would naturally be to create 

encourage dissension among the 
.Allies. It Is noteworthy that by Isr 

can | the biggest of the six lines In the 
heading whlcfc L.'Humanité gives the 
document Is ’’Le Désaccord Franco- 
Anglais." (Franco-En g Ils h disagree
ment.)

The Tempe admits that the British 
proposal has et any rate the merit 
of rslelng tit conorete form the attes- 

of Russian Interests and their 
et the Conference. -

warm spot le bis heart for the ahiru-
town f

The suggestion. of Chief lhepect
uor dlWilson that a government lkj 

pensa ry be established cause» 
modo re Stewart to remark:

“The Local Government Is flirting 
with a proposal that It take over the 
wholesale liiinor business. What a 
great political machine a Government 
Liquor Bureau would be! The patri
otic potato scandal woubWi be in the 
name class with the liquor scandal 
that would soon develop:

Mrs. Ellen Byan.

Newcastle. N. B., Jen. 10 — The 
death of a very much respected and 

widely known lady. Mrs. Ellen Ryan, 
widow of the late William Ryan, who 
predeceased her seventeea years, oc
curred last evening. Deceased had 
been In falling health for four years 
bat mentally as bright and active as 
iver. She was a lUtle over eighty 
rears of age and Was formerly Miss 
Casey. She Wee a lifelong resident of 
feweastl* and daughter of the late 
Mr. and tire, william Cheey. ■ Her 
husband was for years captsln of the 

: De
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** Paris, Jan. 12—(By
* the Associated Press')
* A Republic has been pro-
* claimed, in Luxemburg. 
« Grand Duchess Marie has

REPUBLIC PROCLAIM
ED IW LUXEMBURG.!

If any of our reader» think it ia.su 
easy job to get up a newspaper ejerr 

ilf try tt. Just Sur au
fit

wash they shoul
of what ft Ike, sit down 

writ» a tew 
la Ughtwhlp Jvetç.' Decreed leaves three

■ withdrawn to her chateau
sUStaSSfc-lï ne" ■u,e cap,,al

be guest of W parents, Mr. sad *
enty-flveMre. Henry 'MdLesu.

Paris, Jan. 13—^The first “inci-
'ent" of the Peace Conference has 

occurred. Unfortunately, while it in 
o way disturbs the good relations 
etween the Allies, its consequences 
nay be regrettable from more than 
.ne point of view.

The Paris Socialist organ, L’Hu- 
nanlte, pursuing steadfastly its po
licy of opposition to Clemenceau and 
ais Government, nublishes the text 
of the reply of the Foreign Minister, 
M. Pichon, to a suggestion made by 
the Briilsh Government In regard to 
Russian representation at the Peace 
Conference.

There has been a lung exchange, 
of views between the Allied Gov
ernments regarding the best methods I 
of handling Russian affairs. The cor
respondence has been going on tor, 
some time, and in the course of ii 
every kind of solution of the Russian ' 
difficulties lias been brought for
ward tor discussion. Many of these! 
proposals have been rejected for one j 
reason or another, after discussion, i 
This fate has also has been that 
of the British Govern meat's most 
recent proposal to call upon all of 
the Russian Governments to suspend ! 
internal aLd external wars, and con- ! 
sidcr the advisability of having them * 
represented at the Peace Conference.

This fact in no way disturbs the] 
agreement for a good peace which 
exists between the French and Brit
ish Government*. Discussion on the 
point of Russian representation 
which has been carried on mainly 
by correspondence, will probably be 
resumed verbally at today’s meeting 
between the Allied statesmen.

What Is regrettable is the atmos
phere of suspicion which may be 
created by such a course as that of 
L'Humanlte and which no doubt It 
was the intention of L’Humanlte to 
create. When one seta out to be de 
liberately Indiscreet, it is as well also 
to be accurate. This L’Humanlle lias 
failed 10 achieve. The letter of M 
Pichon Is dated December 6 In l/Hu- 
manlte. The document thus becomes 

more effective weapon against M 
Clemenceau, since It would appear 
that In Me frank speech to the Cham
ber of Deputies recently on foreign 
affairs he kept all knowledge of euch 
a proposal from the House. This 
impression might undoubtedly do 
damage to the French Government 
• As a matter of the fact, the Initi

ative of the British Government with 
this proposal Is not a week old. 
L'Humanité has pre-da ted M. Pich
on’• reply by more than a month.

Various peace mlaslons here have 
taken what precautions they 
against euch Indiscretions of the 
wastepapsr basket, -but the fact that 
one has already occurred before the 
meeting of the Conference raises a 
question very dleagreeable to the 
pfeee—that of the censorship

Paris, Jan. 14— The economic 
terms approved by to-day’s session of 
the supreme war council to be im
posed for the extension of the armis
tice with Germany provides that Ger
many shall hand over to the Allies all 
her cargo steamers In German aud 
other ports to enable the Allies to re
victual Germany and such adjacent 
countries as may be decided upon. 
The terms also require the restitu
tion of all manufacturing machinery, 
etc., taken from the Invaded regions, 
which it is possible to identfy. This 
was decided upon in view that it 
would bring about a quicker revival 
of economic life than the payment of 
an equivalent in money.

The financial clauses concern the 
gold reserve of the Reichsbank and 
the Issue of money by Germany. Mar
shal Foch, when he meets the German 
armistice delegates will make sugges
tions regarding the security of gov-, 
oroment monetary deposits and the 
means of Issuing bank notes. Guar
antee will be required regarding any 
removal of the Reichsbank’s gold 
from Berlin, in view of Bolshevik ac
tivities.

The naval conditions demand strict 
compliance with the requirements of 
the original armistice concerning the 
handing over of the submarines which | 
have not yet been compiled with. No, 
question •• was raised regarding the 
occupation of German ports by the 
Allies, as had been reported.

Examination into *the question of 
Allied intervention in Poland against 
the Bolslieviki was postponed by the 
council.

The armistice question thus being 
settled. Marshal Foch has left for 
Treves, where the German delegates 
will be received.

WE THANK ONE AND ALL FOR THEIR FAT- 

RONAGE IN 1618, AND TRUST TO BE FAVORED 

WITH A LARGER SHARE DURING 1818.

WALTER
THE FOOT FITTER.

Moved!
I HAVK MOVED MÎ MEAT BUSINESS from the Russell Build
ing on Castle street to the FISH BLVILIMM». ON PLEASANT 
STREET, formerly occupied by Wm. Ferguson, next door to G. 
M. Lake, where I will be prepared to meet my old customers and 
as many new pnes ak would care to trade with me.

In the past year am 
would rare to give

EXTENSIVE CLAIMS 
FOR ITALIANS

An Outburst of Indignation i .\>i#tro-Hu.iguria„ side:
Against Former Italian Min
ister, Brssolati, Who Con
tends Italy Should Not 
Claim the Brenmer Pass, in 
the Tyrol, or Dalmatia:

in the Adriatic, exclusive Italian 
liominution, with freedom of naviga
tion for all for commercial purpose*, 
and with the cession to the people» 
cast of the Adriatic of the outlets to 
the sea necessary to their commerce. _ 

There was also stipulated the right ; 
of Italy to construct a railway which 

i would unite the port of Avlona with j 
the Macedonian Railway.

In Africa, too, it was claimed for 
renewal of the recognition by England 
of the protocols signed In 1891 and ‘ 
18((4: the cession by France of the' 
small possession of Djibouti (French 
Somaliland); In iLibya, the rcctlflca-

Rome. Monday, Jan. 13—(By the X.
P.)—The recent speech of Leonlda 
Blssolatl, Milan, in which the former 
cabinet minister expressed the opin
ion that Italy should not claim the 
'Brenner Pass, In the Tyrol, or Dal
matia, has caused an outburst of In
dignation In virtually the entire Ital
ian press. Among other things the
utterance lias drawi^ out the publica-j session of the Farsan Islands; In Asia, 
tlon of a document setting forth the und the Eastern Mediterranean, the|t0IH6rS 
claims Italy should make at the peace j assignment to Italy of continental

.HW BAR
“Cooirvqpt the jeh 

In a war fcame this

WAR (»AEE 
> children Inbereei 
this morning. tihti 

suggested they should play they were 
In a battle, and aheU the.enemlesiJbui 

“Who were the enenUeeT 
. "—Baltimore

AMY

$
lo thank the pemile tor their tram

UKtilXti

latalogur.

The St. John Business College
S. KERB, Principal

We take this opportunity of

generous 

1918 and

i«iami».; wish one and all a Happy and
i to t*iej

Prosperous New Year, t ;

THE RED STOftil
Public Wharf - Rhone

I believe In art decoration jo thf

I lake this opportun il y 
id would

mie
very much appreciate aay trade they 

e in the future.

j Leroy White
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«h*

| ments are In existence. lu the claim 
j the Italian claims are set forth as fol 

low»: j
i In Europe, the annexation ef the ir- ! 
ridentlst lands, namely the Upper,
Adige, Lite Trentlno, Uorizia. Trieste.]

I Ixtrlu. Plume and Dalmatia, posses- ! Tii|iDrhne v 
s;on of the natural boundary, with a! I HUnoUAY, 
strong t trategieal frontier on the j

^\°^ui^:a?nXatqe^ S?j'thanking our Friends and Cus

for their
Asia Minor, with all In port# en ; n„irnna_e ^ill-inn 
coast of the Aegean and Medltorran-1 vHdyC UUriliy 
can Seas,' including Alexandretfci. 
with the Islam (Turkish?) 
which, owing to thêir nearness 
coast, form an integral part of the 
Continent.

Signor Blssolatl resigned from the |
Italian Cabinet Itte In December In, 
protest against the extent to which!
Italy was pushing her territorial as-:1 
pirations through the existing minis
try.

ALWAYS THIS

"Do you believe hi the survival 
the fittest?"

“Nc\, replied Miss Cayenne. "When 
several men call on the same, even 
lug, the greatest bore Is always the 
list to go home."—Washington Star 

-o-
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LOOK for the 
sealed package, but 
have an eve out 
also for the name

WRIGLEYS
That name Is your pro
tection against inferior 
imitations, just as the 
sealed package is pro
tection against impurity.

Told by Herself. Her

itiiliiuimiihlliiliiiiHwi»»fajTrjp down

The Greatest Name 
In GoOdy-Land —

,The I 
Flavour 
Lasts

l«M TUM
Met *IS»t

• nd la
MedelaToronto, dan. 8— Only the British 

flag shall he put up In the puhllp 
schools of Toronto and -no language 
but English shall be used, according 
to recommendations sent on to the 
Board of Education h. lay by the 
management committee. This was the 
outcome of recant "Strike" by Jewish 
•about children beoaase of thesb- 
sesce of Jewish flags among the flags

Minneapolis Times: ' America Is 
rich, bat the number of millionaires 
in the country Is leas than is generally 
believed. U will surprise many to 
bear that there are less than twenty 
thousand millionaires In America, and 
that If their entire incomes were eon- 
«■sated the levy would yield only 
•hoot oamthird et «he eight billion 
dollars taxed proriSed In the new re-

Si».»
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DOUBLEMINT

Mmn TO MEET Dtr 
11 EEElliï, THE EXACT DATE 

TO BE FIXED THIS WEEK
I Ottawa, Jan. 12—In an interview 

today the acting Prime Minister, sir 
Thomas White, Indicated to the press 

' the preparation which have been 
made for the coming session of par
liament and the progress accomplish
ed In developing the demobilization 
repatriation and reconstruction pro
gramme of the Government under thé 
several ministers whose departments 
are immediately concerned. The fol
lowing is an official outline of the 
position respecting these matters:

Active preparations are now being 
made for the legislative work of the 
coming session of parliament, which 
is to be called early in February. The 
precise date will be fixed and an
nounced this week. Most of the im
portant legislation has already been 
drafted. The estimates of nearly all 
departments were in by the end of 
December and are ready for final re
vision.

The most pressing problems which 
have confronted the Government since 
the armistice have been those relating 
to demobilization and so-called re
construction, or rather the «-adjust
ment of business and Industrial con
ditions from war U> a peace basis.
Complete plans for demolblli^tlon 
and return to Canada of the Canadian 
expeditionary force and the wives ana 
other dependents overseas have been 
worked out between the Militia De
partment here and the Overseas Min
ister of MiUtia, in consultation with 
Sir Arthur Currie and others of the 
militia authorities there. Having re
gard to the available amount of ship
ping, the limitations of railway facili
ties from Canadian Atlantic ports 
and the fact that there are, In addition 
to the forces overseas, women and 
children dependents to the number of 
fifty thousand, still, the task is both 
heavy and difficult. Crowding and re
sulting Inconvenience are bound to 
occur If demobilization if to proceed 
repldly. Every possible effort will he 
made to minimize discomfort to the 
returning men and their families.

Associated with demobilization. Is 
the important work of repatriation— 
the restoration of the returned sold
ier to civil life and occupation. This 
great service le being carried out by a 
committee of the Cabinet and. a na- i _
tlon-wide organization embracing do-1 . —. .. ..
pertinents of the Dominion Govern-1 A UlStWCtlOn 
ment, provincial governments, muni
cipalities, the G.W.V.A., manufac
turers and labor organizations, fra
ternal societies, women's associations 
and, speaking generally, all organiza
tions capable of rendering assistance 
in tile project. It is 'believed that Can
ada will possess the finest organiza-

ment In the building trades, the Gov 
eminent has set aside twenty-five 
million dollars as a fund to be loaned 
to provincial governments which may 
be willing to take up. directly or 
through municipalities or ot lier wise, 
the work.

Large orders for steel rails and 
rolling stock have been placed by the 
Government for its own railway sys
tems and the Canadian Pacific and 
Grand Trunk Railway companies. 
Many needed betterments, improve
ments and extensions will be pro
ceeded With as soon as the weather 
permits. This ejass of work will 
find employment for many thousands 
of men when spring opens.

Immediately after the cessation of 
hostilities an overseas trade commis
sion was created. Already, through 
credits obtained here, substantial or
ders have been received, particularly 
of forty million dollars for Canadian 
lumber.

One of the notable measures taken 
since the armictice is the provision of 
a generous war gratuity for the mem
bers of the C.E.F., which will enable 
them and their families to bridge over 
the period between their discharge 
end re-absorption into civil life and 
occupation.

It is probable that the speech from 
the Throne will foreshadow important 
legislation relating to reconstruction 
in Canada. It is known that the gov
ernment has under consideration var
ious measures designed to promote 
not only the material prosperity, but 
also the efficiency, health and genera! 
welfare ot the people throughout the 
Dominion.

n mu y ‘i
A factory worker w&s h-e^rA to 

remark, **We often have avc.g 
but I've escaped ■o fa.” iw 3 
thought he would bo next. Yet > 
was ! Hie Injury was only a slight 
one and he neglected It It began 
to feater. Then blood-poisoning set 
In and developed so quickly that he 
had to have hi» arm amputated.

How about you ? You be
next 1 You can safeguard yourself 
against the result of accidents, as 
many other people have done, by 
keeping Zam-Buk always handy.

Mies 8. A. Wernicke of Hilton, 
B.C., accidentally ran a needle so 
far Into her finger that It pierced 
the bone. She writes: " My hand 
became so stiff and swollen that l 
could rot use It. I naturally tried 
every remedy I knew of, but It only 
got worse. Blood-poisoning devel
oped and extended right up my 
arm* The pain was in tense, and I 
certainly thought * wv.ulr* lose my 
arm, which was L. a tevr bly in
flamed and swollen state, and liter
ally covered with lumps. A friend 
advised me to use Zac.-Cuk, which 
I did, and It was not ion? before 
the pain grew less. With persever
ance the Infi inmatlou was all 
drawn rut, the swelling and lumps 
disappeared, and my arm was soon 
quite well again."

Znrr.-Buk Is also best for eczema 
and all skin troubles, ulcers, run
ning* norea and plies. All stores. 50c.

WAR MEDAL 10 BE 
ISSUED TO CANA-

Will Be Made 
Suitable to the Class of Ser
vice Performed.

Ottawa, Jan. 11—Tlie only badge 
which will be issued to members of 
the Canadian Expeditionary Force on 

tlon in the world to handle our repat- j demobilization is that known as num-
riation problem.

With regard to reconstruction 
many important measures have been 
tafken by the Government since the 

^armistice, and others, which require 
legislative sanction and authority 
will be presented to parliament im
mediately. Among measures taken by 
Order-ln-Council may be specially 
mentioned the following:

Resumption of important public 
works Interrupted by the war such as 
the Welland and Trent Canal enlarge
ment and extension, and upon na
tional ports and harbors. This pro
gramme will be materially added to 
in the estimates which will be pre
sented to parliament. The policy of 
the Government in this regard is very 
clear. Money will not be needh>ssly 
spent. The works or buildings pro
ceeded with must be essential or of a 
productive character from a national 
standpoint. Where existing post of
fice or customs or other public build
ings will serve public requirements 
new ones will not 'be built.

The annual expenditures cf the 
Government will e so greatly 9 in
creased by the war pensions that 
economy must be exercise^ in oilier 
directions.

An extensive ship building pro
gramme is under way which will in
volve the expenditure of seventy mil
lion dollars. This policy on the part 
of the Marine Department keeps 
thousands of men engaged at good 
rates cf wages and stimulates in ac
tivity other subsidiary» industrial en
terprises.

With the object of assisting in pro
moting better housing conditions in 
congested iudistrial districts through
out Canada and thus improving the 
health and morality of the public gen
erally, as well as providing employ-

her one, which is given for service at 
the front. The silver badge which 
was issued to men who served In 
England1 but were honorably dis
charged because of medical or other 
reasons which rendered them unfit 
will not be issued, nor will the other 
badge which was given for service in 
Canada. All members of the expedi
tionary force, however, will receive a 
war medal suitable to the class of ser
vice performed. This applies to 
troops in Canada as well as to those 
who went overseas.

am u

T BADEN IS 
NOW IN SCAPA FLOW
Surrendered in Place of the 

Battle Cruiser Mack.enzen, 
Which Was Not Suffi

ciently Completed,

SHIP SIMILAR TO THE
QUEEN ELIZABETH

DAMAGE BY FIRE 
AT MONTREAL

Plant of Jennings and Com
pany Destroyed by a Spec
tacular Conflagration—One 
Hundred and Forty Automo
biles, Including Nine Cana
dian Government Ambul
ances, Destroyed.

250 DEAD IN

HOW THIS 
NERVOUS WOMAN 
' GOT WELL

Should Co®.
Others.

STRIKE RIOTS
Buenos Aires, Jan. 12—The 

manders of the Government troops 
officially report 250 dead and seven 
hundred wounded as a result of the 
strike, riots in this city.

The ranking naval officer, discuss
ing this report, said: "If you doubt 
it, you will be nearer the real casual
ties."

Buenos Aires, Jan. 12— Although 
the iron workers strike was settled- 
yesterday and the general strike 
which had been declared by the Reg
ional Federation was called off last 
night, there was only a slight de
crease in the acts of anarchy here 
last night and to-day. The federation 
issued to-day a statement disclaiming 
any connection with the lawlessness, 
which it was asserted was due to for
eign agitators.

General Dellepiane said to-day that 
the troops would continue their activ
ities, in view of the anarchistic out
breaks which are being led by for
eigners. Two hundred agitators 
have been arrested.

Montreal, Jan. 12— Over a million 
dollars worth of damage was caused 
this afternoon by a spectacular fire 
which destroyed the plant of Jen
nings and Company, 15 Wellingtoi 
Street. One hundred and forty auto
mobiles, including nine ambulances 
to the order of the Canadian Govern
ment and ready for shipment, were a 
total loss; and the premises of the 
Hudson Hay Company and S. J. Car
ter and Company were seriously dam
aged when the flames spread tempor
arily beyond the control of the fire
men. at one time leaping clear across 
the street to the premises of the Hud
son |Bay Company.
Fireman J*ck Roche suffered a frac

tured collàr bone when part of a wall 
collapsed upon him and another fire
man was taken to the hospital with 
minor injuries.

Suspicion attaches to the origin of 
the fire. According to officials of the 
company there has been a feeling of 
danger of some one setting the place 
afire for some time and military pro
tection *ad been asked. The fire 
broke out shortly after one o'clock. 
The destroyed premises are partly 
covered by insurance.

It is stated that an investigation 
copi- Unto the origin of the fire will be held.

Another Flotilla of German 
Submarines, Numbering Six
teen, to Leave Germany To

day for Surrender to the 
Allies,

London, Jan. 11—(British Wireless 
Service)—The German superdread- 
nought Baden has arrived in Scapa 
Flow and has been interned there 
with the other vessels of the German 
fleet. The surrender of this warship 
was demanded in place of the battle 
cruiser (Mackensen, which was not 
sufficiently completed to leave Ger
many.

The Baden is a vessel of about 
17,000. tons similar to the Queen 
Elizabeth class, mounting eight 16- 
inch guns and steaming nominally 
twenty-three knots.

Another flotilla of German subma
rines numbering sixteen is to leave 
Germany tomorrow for surrender to 
the Allies. There Ure still seven sub
marines in neutral waters which are 
about to be surrendered, and ferty- 
four U-boats in German ports which 
must be given up. One hundred and 
seventy are in various stages of build
ing, but the majority of them are 
mere skeletons and further construc
tion work on these vessels has been 
suspended.

Shortening
One of the first things you notice, after “Beaver" 
Flour comes to your hoûse, is that you are using 
lest shortening titan you used with western spring
wheat flours.
You also nodes diet tke Fie Crusti, CooRiti and 
Doughnuts are lighter and fielder—that 
Rolls and Biscuits have a delicate 
delightful, ant- 
like, homey 
flavour that b 
doubly welcome 
after the toagh,

I the Bread 
flavour, a

T
AT BUT ONLY SLI

Assassin Entered the Room at 
Warsaw—Several Bolshe
vik! in the Plot Have Been 
Arrested. _

(Canadian Ptoss.)
>/ ^ « *71 f T7 >
London, Jan. 12—Ignace Jan Pad

erewski, the Polish leader, has been 
slightly wounded bk an assassin who 
entered the room of his hotel at War
saw and fired onb shot at him, ac
cording to an Exchange Telegraph 
despatch from Copenhagen, reporting, 
advices from Vienna. Several Bolshe- 
vikl implicated in the plot to kill him I 
have been arrested.'

bread you used 
N make with

i spring wheat flours.

BEAVER FLOUR
Milled of Blended Wheat

is really two flours in one, for two kinds of wheat arc used in blending. 
“Beaver” Flour contains the choicest Ontario winter wheat, strengthened 
with western spring wheat.
This gives you the finest pastry Hour chat can be milled—with the right strength 
to make a good size loaf of bread or a big pan of snowy Rolls.
More than that, everything made of “ Beaver” Flour has a deliciously appetizing, 
nutlike flavour that is entirely lacking in the strong, western spring wheat flours.
Try it yourself—see how you save shortening—see how you come to depend on 
the even strength and quality of this famous .flour—see how everything tastes so 
much better. Your dealer should have “Beaver” Flour—or will get it for you.
DEALERS—write for prices on Feed, Coarse Grains and Cereals.

THE T. H. TAYLOR CO. LIMITED, CHATHAM, Ont.

BATTLES RAGING ITHINKS THERE 
IN ALE PARTS OF I SHOULD HAVE BEEN 

BUENOS AIRES MILITARY VICTORY

i gave the Germans the chance that 
I they snapped at to secure armistice 
i terms, when Haig and Foch declared 
' that they had them beaten. Had it 
j not been for this it would have been 
I ;• fleam straight kncckout blow. 
j Touching on the Bolshevik move- 
! mint. Colonel Denison said:
! “All this would have been avoided if 
uur friend in the United States had 

j just declined to use his typewriter for 
j a short time.”

Soldiers and Police Given Or
ders to Put Down Violence

Toronto. Jan. 10---Colonel George 
T. Denison, police magistrate of To- 
îonto. at a luncheon given at the King

ATTDKXEV GENERAL TO THE 
UNITED STATES HAS RESIGNED.

EIGHT INJURED 
IN WRECK ON THE

Gelt, Ont., Jan. 12— Light persona 
were injured, bet none seriously 
when a Grand Trank train on Satur
day morning Jumped the track south 
ot Branch ton and two conchas rolled 
down a twenty-live toot embankment 
Into a pood. The cause of the wreck 
Is sold to have been a spread rail.

, -V
LORD BEAVERBROOK 

WOULD NOT ACCEPT 
______ OFFICE

The Montreal Star Office, 20 Cock- 
spur street, London. Jan. 10— Lord 
Beaverbrook has authorised me to 
contradict the statement that he will 
accept a position in the Lloyd George 
Government or the Canadian Com- 
migslqnership.

"What, then. Is your next step?” I 
asked him, when I called upon him 
on Wednesday night. _

“My next step is tb get rid of this" 
he replied, pointing to the heavy 
glandular swellings on bis neck. He 
said that Premier Lloyd George had 
been most kind in his suggestions of 
office, but he had no snch thought for 
the present. Instead of dlscosslng 
offices with Lloyd George or any one 
else, he spent two hours Wednesday 
morning with doctors and dentists. 
His spirit, however, remains Indomit
able. He talks ot leaving for Ypres 
to-day. His desire Is to go over again 
before reconstruction, the ground of 
Canada's heroic effort In April, ISIS. 
Then he goes to Paris where a room 
has been reserved for him at the Ho
tel Rltz.

He will be there quite unofflolklly 
during the critical sittings of the 
Peace Conference, afterwards pro
ceeding to Monte Carlo, where he will 
reside at Lord 'Rothmere’e chateau.

. , WINDERMERE.

FRANCE OBJECTS 
TO DELEGATES 

FROM ROSSI

Education le good, provided It does 
not unfit a -man for honest labor.

WILL STICK TO KKMJBH.

And Only t%e British Flag In Taranto

Paris. Jan. 11—The British Gov
ernment recently submitted to France 
a proposition Involving an effort to 
obtain a truce in Russia which, if 
successful would have led to the ad
mission of delegates at the Russian 
Soviet Government to the peace con
ference, according to a statement 
made today by Stephen Pichon, the 
French Foreign Minister.

The Foreign Minister declares In 
his statement the opposition of the 
French Government to any plan 
which would give tnc present Bolshe
vik regime in Russia any recognition 
whatever. The “criminal regime of 
the Bolsherikl,” he Insists, does not 
entitle them to recognition as a re 
gular government,.and France was re 
solved to continue treating the Soviet 
organization as an enemy.

London, Jan. 12 —The Brit tab Gov
ernment, the Sunday Express under
stands, has proposed that all the dif
ferent parties In Russia, Including 
the Bolsherikl, should present their 
programmes to the peace congress In 
order to ascertain It It Is possible to 
come to any understanding with any 
responsible authority In Ruasla. The 
paper adds:
“The French Government Is not hos

tile to this suggestion. There Is no 
difference of opinion between the 
British and the French Governments 
and there has been no idea on the 
part of the British Government to In
vite delegates from Russia to attend 
the peace conference."

Parle, Jan. 12—(Hards Agency)—If 
France took the initiative In refusing 
to deal with the Russian Bolshevik 
Government, declares the Excefolor, 
the London end Washington Govern- 

its mgde It known that "they 
agreed absolutely with the French 
viewpoint."

«■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ 
■ * 
» VON NWOKSNZEN L » 

BPOWTfiB INTERRED *

Basel, Jan. 12—Field- "* 
Marshal von Mackenzen * 
of the German army has * 
been interned at Tpmes- ■ 

- var, Hungary, according * 
■ to Budapest despatches ■

WH■■■■■■■

w . iwiwi(wv ____________ ______________ _. Washington. Jan. 12—Thomas Watt
Ji'u!!. 'r>n'r»'7n : Edward Hotel today in' honor ot Major1 Gregory, Attorney Genera) of the Un-

ttegaraiess VI tnc UU51 111, General G. il. Corv who Is visiting ltd Stales since 1914. has resigned
R|00d | at his home here, "blamed President ! because of "pecuniary responslbtti-

______  , Wilson for the signing of the armis-1 ties." and will return to the practice
1 lice with Germany, instead of the se- u( law. President Wilson lias agreed

Buenos Ayres, Jan. lo—(By the As-i curing of a military victory by the to his retirement next March 4
seriated Press)—General Bellepianc.j Allies. ! Mr. Gregory's successor has not yet
commander of the forces opposing the' “Any trouble we have had.*" he said.1 heen appointed and there has been no 
strikers, has assumed a military die-1 “may be attributable to the prema- t-fTicial intimation as to who he will 
tatorsbi'p. and lias taken over all tbej mrc bi tting in' of this civilian, who be. 
forces of the Government. This action 
It was explained, in no wise constitut
ional measure unfriendly to President 
Irogoyen.

At 11 o’clock tonight battles be
tween strikers and police were rag
ing in all parts of the city. There 
was a particularly sharp conflict in 
front of the post office. If the fighting j 
spreads in this district it probably j 
will be necessary to close the cable ' 
offices.

Several attempts were made tonight 
to capture the first district police 
station.

It is impossible at this time to make 
any calculation of the total number of 
casualties.

Several were killed in clashes be
tween strikers and Government forces 
during the day. and the Government, 
in view of the increasing gravity of j 
the situation, decided to adopt tlie 
most severe measures to bring about 
normal conditions. The soldiers and 
police were instructed to shoot when
ever necessary and to put down out
breaks of violence regardless of tlie 
cost in blood. The Regional Federa- 
tkra has ordered that the general 
strike be continued indefinitely, and 
has instructed its members to oppose 
all acts of aggression by the Govern
ment forces under the command of 
Geenral Dellepiane, who has about 
4,000 men.

To supplement the troops and po
lice, the leaders of the Radical party 
today organized a White Guard of 
10,000 and tonight marines and sailers 
from the cruiser Garibaldi disembark
ed to aid In patrolling the city.

General Delleplane’s assumption of 
dictatorial powers followed two ser
ious atempts by strikers to capture 
police headquarters. He ha's assum
ed attempts by strikers to capture po
lice headquarters. He has assumed 
the functions of the ministers of 
way, the navy and the interior, mak
ing himself supreme commander. His 
supporters say he is exerting all the 
forces at his disposal for, and not 
against, the Government.

According to General Dellaptane’s 
aides, be took action because of the 
Government's reluctance to use force 
to end the trouble.

There was an anarchist outbreak 
to-day at Mar De Plata, a fashion
able bathing resort, thirty miles 1 
southeast of Buenos Aires. The anar
chiste attempted to occupy the police 
station bdt were repulsed when for
ces were landed from the cruiser 
San Martin.
FOUND DEAD ÎN

ROOM IN SHER-
BROOKE HOTEL

Sherbrooke, Que., Jan. 11— A man
nnmer Oaeelmo Marceau was found 
deed In à room at the Sherbrooke 
Hours last ulftrt. ko haring taken his 
lib by sheeting with e revolver. He 
gave no add nee bat he has relatives 
I» That tard Mines. Me had a large

3
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was issued today by the Naval 
pertinent:

"A great number of agMIe* 
from all parts of tieaada are b 
received by the Naval Department

toii.is *raye ter heavy heir that ffti»- The Salvation Arffij otganized toit with »rk. Jan. 10— The City
estimates to-day denied the 

the Inter bo rough Rapid 
>mpany tor an litereaee la 
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•rh -Railways Com#aay hit
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id $ sort 
indnadto 
i between

you had 
place,sod 
choose ' 
two 
one of 
went tothesert 
•pot direct, and 
the other by a 
round-about 

way, which would you pre
fer ? Undoubtedly, the one 
that gets thert direct 1

Yhat is just the reason for 
people's preference for Pope for 
ailments of the |hroat, bronchial 
tubes and lungs. Peps get there 
direct, because they arc breathe- 
able, while remedies which are 
swallowed only go to the stomach

Dissolve Peps In the month, 
and the vapor which is liberated 
is carried by the breath direct to 
the breathing passages and min
ute air cells of the lungs, de
stroying all germs, and soothing, 
healing, and strengthening the 
dclicv.to membranes.

Once you try Peps iron will 
never use any other remedy for 
coug-hs, colds, sore throat, bron
chitis, tightness across the chest, 
ni^nt cough, laryngitis or asth

ma. All dealers 9k. boa.

m m PETER
SON SUFFERED A

The Principal of MçGill at the 
Time Was Presiding at 
Harry Lauder’s Meeting.

KffllBWIS 
FUI IK MEN

Offspring and Brothers and 
sisters of Soldiers Benefited.

AS FROM SEPTEMBER 1

Little Onto of Deceased and 
Disabled Fighters Câred For

Montreal, Jan. 12— in the presence 
ot màny prominent citizens and a 
large audience assembled in Emman
uel Church to hear Harry Lauder 
this afternoon. Sir William Peterson, 
principal of McGill University, who 
was presiding at the meeting, was 
stricken with à paralytic seizure, as 
a result of which it was necessary to 
convey him at once to Royal Victoria 
Hospital. Sir William complained of 
feeling unwell, and the Rev. Geo. 
Adam tried to persuade him from at
tending the meeting, but he insisted 
and was helped to the platform by the 
pastor. It was during the singing of 
a quartette that attention was called 
to Sir William’s condition. He was at 
once attended by Dr. Armstrong and 
ither medical men in the audience 
and was found to be suffering from a 
stroke which affected his entire right 
ide and it was further stated that 

there was hemmorhage on he brain.
Sir William was conscious to-night 

mt his speech is affected. He is un
der the care of Dr. W. R. Hamilton, 
Dr. F. G. Finley and Dr. Duncan Mac- 
Callum, who issued the following bul
letin at ten to-night.

! ‘Sir William Peterson has suffered 
! a severe apoplectic stroke, but is rest
ing quietly.**

BRITISH AND U. S:OVER 25 PER CENT 
OF FREE’S ARMY

LOST JO NATION SOCIALIST CONGRESS
1,327,800 Dead and Nearly 

900,000 Permanently Un
fitted for Work,

9,000,000 MEN WOUNDED

Of This Number, Three-fourths 
Have Recovered—French 

Colonial Losses Were 
Large,

Washington. Jan. 8—Casualties in ■ _ . .. . ,
the French army, excluding colonial ‘h‘!,n. *cn.u™e ,,ades, unlon
troops, up to November 1 were 4,-1 L ,, d R, ?h ,.’fb"r ”emb*r8 °-
T62rnuMi,0rm-Uav,° “ ^rd^uhT the6 recem elec,ton they 

r.m n Li.m lf. , ? ,-Ln>, «"nt" ^Tord ,o subordinate trades
Ï conflict- ..rj0nism continental Socialism.

, , or even ,he advanced views of Ham-Iqn killed in action --or dead of .,1.1 ... •,,.1T1 ,i0—
wounds numbered 1.628.000. and to i Mai dcnald or Arthur Hender-
lh;‘‘°;al ”‘ust added 299-?0# ““Vi Ills a ell known that the American ed as missing and given up tor tost. | repreSe„taUves headed by Samuel 
making a total of 1.32,.800 The mini-1 0oi,luerl arP 
her of wounded was 3,000,000. with 
435,000 listed as prisoners. Three-

Ottawa, Jan. 7—.Pensions for chil
dren of deceased and totally disabled 
soldiers have been increased and 
classified.

tinder the new rate, children of de
ceased membe/s of the forces will be 
entitled to allowances as follows:

1. —First child, or yôunger brother 
or sister, $12 a month.

2. —Second child, or younger broth
er or sister, $10 a month*

3—Third and subsequent children, 
or younger brothers or sisters, $8 per 
month.

4. —tFirst orphan child, or younger ! 
brother or sister. $24 per month.

5. —Second orphan child, or young
er brother or sister, $20 per month.

6—Third and subsequent orphan 
children, or younger brothers or Bis
ters, $16 per month.

Previously, there has been a 
straight allowance of $8 a month per 
child in the case of children whose 
mothers are still living, -in the câse 
of orphan children, the straight al
lowance of $16 per month.

The children of disabled members 
of the forces up to the rank of major 
(militia) or lieutenant commander 
(naval) will he now entitled, when 
the member of the forces is entitled 
to a total disability pension, to the 
following allowances:

1. —First child. $12 per month. e
2. —Second child. $10 a month.
3. —Third and subsequent children,

$8 a month ^
Previously, under this heading. 

Lheru- has been a straight allowance 
of $8 a month for each child.

- Further, under the new scale, xvhen 
I the disabled pensioner is pensioned 
| for less than a total disability, the al- 
I Iowance for his children will be grad-*
I ed from class to class in accordance

------------ I with a schedule to be prepare^ by the
London. Jan. 10—Canada s labor I Board of Pension Commissioners 

delegates in the present outlook may! __ The increases are payable as from 
have to choose between two conven- • September 1. 1818.^ 
tions. but there will be no definite! ~~° '
decision required until after the con- 
terence between the United States 
delegation and the British trades 
union representatives. The confer
ence called to meet at -I^ausaiine does 
not meen with the approval of the 
British Labor members of Parlia
ment. wuo are withdrawing through 
various reasons from the British 
represent?lion. The Lausanne con
ference as it appears at piAent will 
bo more representative of political

We Are 4» Full of QeqBljr
F WW A» A Grtu

Laboratory.

UP NEW REGENTS

fourths of the wounded have recov-

f"!red, either entirely, or at least to 
>uch an extent as to be fit to work 
again. v

* Slightly less than 700.000 are abso
lutely unable to work, and have 
been pensioned. To this figure must 
be added those who will come back 
from prison '‘amps in Germany unfit 
for work. The French Government 
estimates that the total number of 
unfit and pensioned may finally be 
between 800,000 and 900.000 men. 

The losses among the native 
^.troops coming from French colonies 

or protectorates were 42,500 killed 
or died of wounds, with 15.000 miss
ing and very probably dead. The 
number pensioned after wounds or 
illness was 44,000. io which must be 
added those of the 3,500 held as pris
oners of war. who will have to be 
pensioned.

“If one considers only the losses 
among French citizens,” said the 
Commission’s statement, and com
pares their number to the population 
of France, about 38,000,000, and to 
the number of men, mobilized, about 
7,500.000. oqe sees that the total 
killed or dead of wounds, missing and 
unfit for work, was between flve and 

—aix per cent, of the-FTench population 
and between 26 and 30 per cent of the 
men mobilized."

---------------O----------------

■DEPORTATION OF GKK.HA>H
— AXD OTHER ALIEXM

Washington. Jan. 10— Legislation 
[authorizing deportatiôn of Germans

Gompers. ore strongly opposed to 
j recognition of continental Socialism 
! by trades unionism. In fact, nel- 
, the." the English nor American trades 
I union leaders wish at the present 
j tmie to sit in council with representa

tives from Russia and Germany. 
From ;he former would come Bol- 
heviki. and from the latter men who 

might not be representative of Labor 
senMment. British and American 
Labor desire a conterence at Ver
sailles, where the Peace Congress 
will meet, but France will not permit 
German representatives. It is be
lieved here that an agreement will 
he reached between the British and 
American Labor leaders tc call a 
trades union conference at Versailles 
sad ignore the Lausanne convention. 
If they do. the Central Powers will 
have no representatives. The Lau
sanne conference will be representa
tive of advanced Socialism and parti; 
of the conference of trades unionism.

As Canada's representatives are 
trades unionists, they will almost cer
tainly follow the 'lead of the British 
trade union leaders and Gompers 
rather than the advanced Socialists.

The great difficulty before the 
trade union leaders is that previous 
to the cessation of hostilities they 
had agreed to aq international con
gress at Lausanne, and that agree
ment has been^ivefl effect to by the 
Socialist leaders without regard to 
the chariged conditions. That a per
manent cleavage in 'Labor is immin
ent is evident. In Britain it is al

and other aliens interned during theLtellectuels as Ramsey
* Philip Snowdon/war was requested by Attorney-Gen

eral Gregory today He sent the draft 
of a bill to the chairman of the Ini 
migration Committee, who at once in
troduced it in the House. Deporta
tions. Ly the terms of the hill, would 
be on the warrant of the Secretary of 
Lal^Or that the aliens were “undesir
able «aidants because they had -been 
ordered interned.**

The Hague. January 8—Ilinden- 
burg is very active at his headquart
ers at tassel, though little is heard 
c? him. Hindenburg is receiving 
;he returning troops, sorting out the 
good and bad elements, making up 
new regiments of the good*1 elements, 
and sending them to Poland. The 
German, press speaks of .the large 
number of troops being sent to Po 
land.

The Socialist organ Freilieit has 
published a private telegram of 
Hindenh|$rg*s to the eastern general 
staff in which he stated he did not 
recognize the decision of the Soldiers* 
and Workmen's Council to re-form 
the army, especially as regards of
ficers and non-commissioned offi
cers. Hindenburg points out Ahat 
such a far-reaching decision cannot 
be taken by representatives of one 
class, but by the whole people.

A German major, just arrived at 
The Hague from Berlin, states that 

. the situation still Is peWeAmlstlc. that 
there is great depression among ibe 
upper classes, and that no stable 
Government will be established un
less the Entente makes a definite 
statement to the Geynaji people that 
no food will be fent”ntil there is a 
stable government chosen by a na
tional assembly with whbm the En
tente can negotiate. <

This major affirms that the re
turning troops are in good spirits 
(meaning the supporters of. the old 
regime), but that the soldiers’ coun
cils in the larger town* endeavor to 
influence the troops by demobiliz
ing those who are willing to work 
for the Sparatacus party immediate
ly. often paying soldiers 20 marky 
tlallv Jor tais work. Your corres
pondent learns that the Germans 
are exporting a large amount of 
neutral shares to ^Holland and othgr 
neutral countries with e double ad
vantage to gain on the exchange. 
Aocordiug to a Dutch banker, how
ever. these shares are sealed and 

ready here, and from Information at-,^nnot j,e negotiated until peace Is

•neUiT-A-TiVEy Absolutely ft*
vents This' Dangerous Condition.
The chief cause of poor health b 

our neglect of the bowels. Waste 
matter, instead of pgsaing from the 
lower intestine regularly pvery dgy, 
is allowed to remain there;, generating 
poisons which are absorbed by the 
blood.

In other words, a persop who is 
habitually constipated, is poisoning 
himself. We know now that Avto- 
inffijc ica Hon, due to non-action oftbfl 
bowels, is directly responsible for 
serious Kidney and Bladder Troubles; 
that it upsets the Stomach, causes 
Indigestion, Loss of Appetite and 
Sleeplessness; that chronic Rheum
atism, Gout, Pain In The Back, are 
relieved as soon as the bowels become 
regular; and that Pimples, Rashes, 
Eczema and other Skin Affections 
disappear when “Fruit-a-tives” are 
taken to correct Constipation.
, “Fruit-a-tizes'* will proteef yam 
against Auto-intoxication because 
this wonderful fruit medicine acts 
directly on all the eliminating organa.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25e. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price by Frui t-a-ti ves Limited,Ottawa.

ANOTHER SECRET 
OF WAR REVEALED

AMERICANS FOLLOW 
BRIM PLAN FOR 
LEAGUE OF NATIE

hand Gompers and his colleagues* 
will stand behind the British leaders 
who have risen from the ranks of 
labor rather than such academic In- 

Macdomtid
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Ottawa, Jan.
nr the revatrletlon committee of the 
Cabinet repreaentallve* of eighteen 
nationally organlied fraternal eoeie- 
tlea conferred with Director H. J. 
July and hla ata» at the «mimltte*'! 
office» to-day. The conreutton war 
railed tor the purpose of dlacateihg i .» 
ways and mean» by which organisa
tion» could take their part In the oe- 
ttonal work at repatriation and .re
construction. A committee waa torro- 
.-I and pledgee of co-operation were 
rlren

signed.

8SOW8HOEDJW MILKS.

Loudon. Jan. 8—éaptaln John M»c- 
gregor. ot the z Canadian Mounted 
Hide», who waa'recently awarded the 
Victoria Croat, waa a natlre ol'CaX 
dor. Nairnshire, Scotland, where bn 
mother Uvea. At the-outbreak of the 
war he enoweboed 100 miles to en- 
[llt. For leading the charge at 
virov Hldee In U17 h» received the 
nc.M and hla coinmlellop and In 
Janaary of last yeâr Wçn til* 1MU- 
i iry Cross and a captaincy tor Ma 
determination and gallantry at Hill

Extraordinarily Valuable work 
by Metropolitan Observation 
Service in Air Raids.

London. Jan. 6—(Canadian Press 
Despatch from Reuter’s 'Ltd.)—Inter
esting particulars are now available 
regarding the iny?iuable work per
formed by the 'Metropolitan Observa
tion Service, whose activities have 
been kept hitherto a profound secret. 
In connection with air raids on Lon
don. the general public were only 
tamillar with the following four 
stages: Maroon warnings, search
lights. boom of anti-aircraft guns, and 
bugles sounding "All Clear", but the 
people were ignorant of the elaborate 
and invaluable system for detecting 
the positions and movements of hos
tile aircraft advancing on London or 
actually bombing the city.

The Metropolitan Observation Ser
vice was established in October. 1914. 
by the Poli'-e Commissioner in con 
junction with the Admiralty. Its ori
ginal object was the detection of sus
picious and conspicuous lights in the 
Londou police district, but it quickly 
developed into a most efficient agency 
for giving the promptest information 
regarding the outbreak and location 
of lires and movements of hostile air
craft .

The Loudon County Council provid
ed a central headquarters at County 
Hall. Spring Gardens, where informa
tion was received from innumerable 
observation posts scattered over a 
wide area which were equipped with 
scientific instruments, some of which 
were designed by members of the 
staff. The personnel consisted of 1,200 
officers and men. all ineligible for 
military service and drawn from all 
classes of the community, whose dut
ies entailed the sacrifice of time, 
money and comfort and the spending 
of hours nightly and daily in all wea
thers and lu the most exposed posi
tions around London.

The cost of the organisation to the 
state waa infinitesimal, thanks to pub
lic bodies and private firms and in
dividuals contributing greatly by 
lending and equipping observation 
posts. The service, which was organ
ised and conducted by Lt-Commande.r 
Henry Paget, was highly commended 
by the autuorlties for extraordinarily 
good work in saving life and pro-| 
perty. , r

World Government to be Con
stitution With Demonstra

tive Powers in Council,

IRRITATION AT DELAYS

Wilson to Return to America 
for Closing Days of Con- 
. gress and Then go Back 

to France,

(By Richard V. Oulahanj
Pâtis. January 10—The most im

partial development today Is that 
the American peace delegation has 
begun the actual preparation of the 
formula for the organization of the 
Leggue of Nations. In general, the 
American plan followed the sugges
tions previously advanced by Lord 
Robert Cecil who conferred with 
President Wilson on Tuesday. The 
formula takes into account the sen
sibilities and popular opinicn of the 
United Statee as well as the Allied 
countries which necessarily means 
some modification of the proposals 
of the most advanced advocates of 
this method of preventing war.

The American delegation has been 
careful to Include nothing that will 
conflict with the constitution of the 
United States or left ground for the 
claim that an amendment to the con
stitution is required. Nor will (lie 
fonnula propose a league which 
even inferentially Impairs the sover
eignty of any tfation. In one as
pect this relieves the league from 
pledging itself to resort to force to 
discipline a recalcitrant government 
should the majority of the league de-1 
termine that force is necessary. An-' 
other pitfall that the American, 
delegation avoids is found in the I 
proposal that the league shall con-1 
stitute a world government with! 
demonstrative powers vested in “a| 
]■ resident of the world", or an inter- 
Allied Council of supreme authority.

One criticism directed at President 
Wilson j^hen he came to Europe was 
that he desired to further an ambi
tion to become chief of the world 
government, but his part in arrang
ing the American formula deprives 
this charge of merit.

Will PuiliHh Formula

It is expected that the formula 
x ill soon be given publicity as the 
American delegation has decided to 
propose it to the open session of 
cie inter-Alhed conferences when the 
first intcr-Allied meeting is held next 
week. In this connection it cannot 
be too strongly emphasized that Pre
sident Wilson has determined to utay 
nere until more definite -progress ^is 

-made toward the adjustment of the 
most important questions that will 

I come before the conference. There 
are signs of irritation over the de
lays, but it is expected that a con
siderable advance will be made when 
the Allied representatives get to
gether. While it is certain that the 
President will start for America in 
time to attend to the tousine^ of 
the closing deys of CoMress^it is 
quite likely that he will stay In Paris 
until the last available moment. That 
he will return to France in the spring 
seems equally certain. He confer
red again this afternoc»- with the 
American delegates, and in every 
way Is showing hie desire for head-

CAST0RIÀ
For Infants and Children. :

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature^ 

of

I* 
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years

Rxact Copy of Wrapper. THS CCNTAU» ••MMWY. VMM «ITV.

RECONQUERING COLONY
Home. January 8- Although all 

tiie other Allied nations are now 
done with fighting. Italy still has a 
grave ta6k to accomplish * the re- 
conquest of her colony in Tripolitan, 
in Northern Africa. In April, 1915, 
the Italians, under pressure of an 
enemy well-armed and organized by ! 
Turkish officers. were obliged : 
rapidly to abandon all the mos| im- ' 
portant towns with the exception of j 
Tripoli, and only 125 square miles 
of the country remained in their 
power.

Although General Amalgio ask

ed for reinforcements. thero were 
denied him, as if was thought best 
by the supreme command that all 
forces be kept on the Italian front. 
This had disastrous political results, 
as .the Italians «had their aireqtige 
imperiled among the natives 
through their retirement.

The Italians are now rapidly and 
gallantly reconquering what waa 
lôst, as Is shown by an official com
munique that has been published. 
All the coast towns have fallen, 
many voluntarily asking for Italian 
intervention and for a Just govern
ment.

THE EVERYDAY BATTLE
Battles are not all fought with cannon and 

shell. The most vital are the everyday batiks' 
against the debilitating tendencies that invite weak
ness. For nearly five decades

SCOITS [MULSION
has-been a definite help to millions in the trying 

battles against weakness. Scott's is as rich
in blood-forming properties and as powerful in 
strength-supporting qualities now as of yore.
Let Soott’s Emulsion help you win your

Scott * Bowoe, Toronto. Oat.

The Salvation Army 'Million 
Dollar Fund

MAIL YOUK CONTJUBUTION TO ONE OF THE TREASURERS BELOW.
OR TO COMMISSIONER RICHARDS, 20 ALBERT ST., TORONTO

x We MUST provide for the need of the 
Soldier and his family!

It is absolutely necessary to ensure certain safeguards and comforts to our boys 
over there and over here, so that they may be re-established in Canada, strong 
in body and soul, contented that we at home have stood by them to the-fimsh. 
What sacrifice can we make for the boys who were prepared to sacrifice every* 
thing for us?

—-a-

CjUtPBELLTQK, N.B. BUt 
AMO3U HONOREDi

CampUelUuu Graphic: The list of 
New Year’» honora tor Canadien sold
ier a the name ot Lieut. Cot. George 
H. Johnron appears, who la a Com
mander Ot tha Order ot the .British 
Empire He Is a Vamptwllton her 
tod v brother ot Mrs. frauds F. 
Maiheson and Chaa. C. Johnson of 
tfcie town and Mrs. Chaa. T. Payne 
ot Halifax. N.S.

Joheeop went over early In the war 
aa an engineer and waa given Import
ent work. He tested submarines be
fore they left on active € " 
went to Franne to effect « 
big gune --heating..- The 
MVerament two years ci 
Kim the Legion of Honor 
water to the Jura Moat, 
feet high where the FS-eeeh ware 
ducting Urge forestry operations 

red tor lack of water. Jebdi 
_ a syphon which over-oaai* 
lllcutty and brought the hoed#

What the Salvation Army 
Ha. Pane

It hen provided comforts for fighting men 
eince the twelfth day of the War. 
Hundreds of thousands" of parccU of food 

clothing for the boys.
1 of thousands of beds in Holttla in 
Mme to Fraju,. England and Canada.

Workers.

What Remains to be Doua
Keep the Hostels open end open more, so 
that every returning soldier can get a .clean 
bed end wholesome meals at i price he 
can afford to pay. )

Provide comforts end safeguards for pur 
boys, advancing Into Germany, g» Well e» 
these comipg home end needlfig » place to 
eaf end sleep, to Halifax, St. Jehu. <i*ebec, 
Montreal. Kingston, Toronto, London,

a than), Wb

ties,
to lonely men.

peg or Vancouver.

•eldlet»' faihilita, especially 
orphans.

Soldiers Home
'jfJMwry
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beet known actore on the American 
stage, died to-day ae a result of 
Brlfiht's disease with complications.
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(Canadian Preaa deapetoh * , 
from Reuter’s fchrritrât)»— E 
The marriage of tfce Prin- *

* cess Patricia will take *
* place in Westminster * '
I* Abbey on February 27. *
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Chief Steward Declares That 
There Was Almost Suffi
cient Food Left After the 
Ship’s Arrival at Halifax to 
Carry Her Back Across the 
Atlantic—Hearing Will Pro
bably Conclude Today. .

Ottawa, J^n.10—The officers of the 
White Star liner £j*rtaland were oi> 
the stand to-day in the hearing be
fore Mr. / Jusice Hodgins and theif 
evidence went far to refute the stor
ies told by the men who returned on 
that vessel.

That any food shortage was due to 
the method of serving, rather than 
the failure of the company to proper
ly provision the ship, was evident 
from the testimony of the chief stew
ard, who stated that, after she had 

take*''until now by any of the thirty* reached Halifax and debarked her 
or more nations concerned to get their troops, the Northland had left almost 
representatives on the scene. | sufficient food to carry her back

On-8aturday a deputation claiming across the Atlantic as a cargo vessel, 
to represent Poland arrived here and it would feed the steamer’s crew but

PEACE PARIET
Polish and Pan-Serb Delegates 

in Paris and Many More 
* Are Due Soon,

Britain sends big staff
Three SMps Required to Con

vey Vanguard With Bag
gage Across Channel.

7—In the midst of all 
the changes oTTHành, the shifting of 
dates and the exasperating uncertain
ties which so far have characterized 
everything connected with the organi
zation of the peace conference, it is 
now evident that things are beginning 
to move.

Since the arrival of the American 
deputation three full weeks have gone 
by without any definite steps being

was followed yesterday by the pan 
Serbian delegation headed by tlm Ser
bian Premier Fasitch, and including 
Serbian, Croatian and Slovene repre- 
tent stives. ^

Three Shiploads of British
'Last night the enormous advance 

gvard of personnel attached' to the 
British delegatlou reached Paris. So 
lrrge was the party. Which Includes 
several hundred women stenograph
ers end sectaries, that three chan
nel steamers, until late’y used as hos
pital ships, had to be pressed Into 
service. Thirty automobiles and, mot
or wagons met the party at thfe sta-

not the passengers.
The evidence In regard to the wat

er supply was even more convincing 
Chief Engineer Monks, whose busi
ness it was to fill the vessel's tanks 
said he took aboard 1,600 tons of 
fresh w’ater at Liverpool, and after 
her voyage was over bed 600 tons 
stm left. *

It also came, out'■that the North
land’s accommodation on previous 
trips, wher she çarried troops, was 
the same as on this occasion, and 
that theses men were rationed to the 
same standard as. formerly. In no 
other rase was there any complaint.

.. ______  __ _ ____ __ ( The hearing will probably conclude
tion and made severaTtrtpr Wtore~all ' to-morrow. Witnesses yet to He call-
the barrage could be moved.

The party was headed by Sir Eyre 
Crowe and Robert Van Slttart, of the 
British Foreign Office, and represen
tatives of the India Office, but It Is 
not believed, since no list has been 
made public, that any of the British 
plenipotentiaries are Included. x

Arthur ttftlfour. the British Foreign 
Secretary, arrived In Paris last week, 
but is spending a ehrtrt holiday in the 
Riviera while awaiting Lloyd George 
and the other delegates. Edward 
Jtenes, the Czecho-Slovak Foreign 
Minister, has been here several weeks 
ahd his colleague, Kramarcz, is ex
pected daily from Prague.

French .Mission Still Secret
An inquiry made today brought an 

official statement that no Information 
is yet available upon the composition 
cf the French delegation.

Greece and Serbia, the latter in
cluding the Croatian and Slovene ter
ritory, will have two delegates each. 
The Greek delegates, it is now prac
tically settled, will be Venizelos and 
Foreign Minister Politis, while the 
pan-Serbians will have Pasltch and 
Trdnmlch as spokesmen.

Athos Romanos and Milenko Vest- 
nich, respectively Greek and Serbian 
ministers here, will be attached as 
technical adAisers. ♦

The Polish delegation, which arriv
ed a day or two ago, on the authority 
of Générai Pilsudskl, come with the 
view bf linking up with the French 
government. So far, however, their 
mission appears to have met with In
different success.

Polish Delegation Unsatisfactory
As the “Echo de Parle” points out, 

the delegation, apart from the distin
guished Polish rlatcrlan Michael Son- 
onlcki, does not appear to include any 
men of first rank. What Is more un
satisfactory, neither Posnanla nor 
Galicia is represented in the delega
tion.

Under these conditions, as the 
"Echo" remarks, France can only of
fer the delegation sympathy and re
grets that it does not adequately re
present Poland as a whole. The 
avowed object of the delegation for 
the moment appears to be merely to 
announce to the French government 
the existence of an Independent Po
land .

Const Bernstorff Framing Ger
many’s Peace Parley Plea

London, Jan. 7—Count von Bern- 
storff, former German Ambassador to 
the United States, is working every 
day at the German Foreign Office pre
paring data for the peace conference, 
acordtng to a Berlin dispatch to "The 
Express.” To “The Express’’ corres
pondent Count von Bernstorff said 
that he indorsed the plan for a league 
of nations, which he believes to be 
pMRfticable. He said that In it he 
flebs the only way to prevent war by a 
limitation of armaments.

“We entirely agree with Premier 
Lloyd George aqd Want to get ri* of 
universal military service,’’ he said.

Count von Bernstorff thinks that the 
German National Assembly will meet 
on January 83, but beflev&s It is un
likely to pass off without trouble and 
hopes that the government will be firm 
enough to deal with the situation.

“They will only have to shoot 
dnee,” he said In discussing this sub- 
Ject.___________ ____________

TAKES OFF DJWDflUFF,
! STOPS FALLING

ed include Major Westmore, O.C., who 
will be recalled; and Arthur Cham
bers, Toronto Telegram correspon
dent, who sent several stories out 
from Halifax ip regard to alleged 
conditions on the ship.

SEPARATE SCÏWÔL 
TEACHERS, TORONTO, 

THREATEN*
Toronto, Jan. 10— Separate school 

teachers throughout the city will quit 
on January 17, unless their petition 
for a salary Increase of $100, with 
future increases of $50 up to a maxi
mum of $950. is granted by the Sep
arate School Board in the meantime.

J. G. O’Donoghue, the teachers’ sol
icitor, has written to the Secretary of 
the Board, notifying him of this deci
sion reached by his clients. The Sep
arate School Board last Tuesday 
night voted/ the teachers $50 Increase 
up to a maximum of $850.
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Incorporated With a Capital
ization of $T,000,000 With 
Head Offices at Toronto- 
Operation of Gôvernment 
Shipping in ^Co-operation 
With C. N. R. System.

Gttawa, Jan. 10— The Canadian 
Government Merchant Marine, Lim
ited, has been incorporated, with a 
capitalization of $1,000,000. The head 
offices will be in Toronto.

Those Included in the Letters Pat
ent as being incorporated are: Ger
ard Ruel, Barrister at Law; Lome 
Williams Mitchell, treasurer; Wilfred 
Bankart Langmore, solicitor; Charles 
Durno Cowle, secretary; and Fred
erick Joseph Buller, paymaster, all 
of Toronto.

The new company Is authorized to 
own and operate steamships and 
water craft of every description, to 
acquire all structures, buildings, hot
els, shops and equipment necessary 
to operate, docks, wharves and har
bor facilities, and generally is given 
full authority to take any steps nec
essary for the carrying on of its 
A’ork. i

Announcement was made by the 
Minister of Marine early in November j 
that it was the Intention of the Gov
ernment to place the operation of 
Governmen shipping under corporate 
control in co-operation with the 
Canadian National Railway System. 
The incorporation of Canadian Voyag
eur Limited, and Canadian Pioneer. 
Limited with a capital of $100,000 
each, and head office in Toronto, for 
newly constructed Canadian vessels 
hearing the above names, is in line 
with this policy of the Government. 
Announcement of these incorpora
tions is made throughCanada Qa 
zette,

Cana-
soldier in France.

Mrs. R. Û. Bambrick :
The Rectory, Yarmouth, N.S. 

Dear Mother
I am keeping well, have good 

food and well protected from the 
weather, but have some difficulty 
keeping uninvited guests from 
visiting tile. •
• Have you any patriotic drug- 
gltta would give something
for a gift overseas—if so do you 
know Something that la good for 
everything 1 I do—Old MINARD’S 
Liniment.

Your affectionate eon,
Rob.

Manufactured by the

Minard’s Liniment Co. Ltd.
• Yarmouth, N.S. *

OF,
PUBLIC MEN

Toronto. Jan. 9— Gross earning? 
of the Canadian Northern Railway 
system for the week ending January 
7th were 779,400, which represented 
an increripe of $213,600 over the groee 
earnings of the corresponding per
iod of last year.

ONE FUR COAT $75,000
12 Men Worked Three Months 

to Satisfy Woman’s Vanity.
, -------- C—

New York, Jan. 8— Mrs. W. E. 
Corqy, wife of the steel man. will 
soon wear the costliest fur coat ever 
bought In America or perhaps m any 
other country. It of Russian a*ble. 

A firm of Brooklyn furriers In 
Bernstorff said. making it for her. and when she re

ceives it in Paris she will pay to 
the firm $76,000. Insurance in tran
sit and the cost of transportation 
probably will add several hundreds 
more. •

The order was placed for the gar
ment many months ago. The fur
riers were Instructed to spare no 
expense or effort in making It abso
lutely Incomparable. The entire 
world was searched for skins which 
Would blend perfectly Into one coat.

Thre^ months ago twelve of the 
most skilled pi en in the employ of 
the firm were put- to work ou coat.
WELL KNÔWlf

AMERICAS ACTOR DEAD,

Stamford, Conn., Jan. 12— John 
, sixty yeses at itt, one of the

POLICEMAN KILLED
MAN TO SAVE WOMAN

Fought Four Thugs Who Were 
Attacking Young Wife of a 
Sailor.

New York, Jan. 8— Attacked by 
four men, from whom he had attempt
ed to rescue Mrs. Anna Dowder, eigb- 
teen-year-old wife of a sailor. Patrol
man Michael Gleason, of the West 
Forty-seventh street station, early to
day shot and killed a man identified 
as Peter Prlntey, a longshoreman, 
and seriously wounded another.

The fight took place in West 
Fifty-seventh » street, after Gleason 
had heard Mrs. Dowder scream for 
help. In a hallway he saw the 
young woman struggling with four 
men. 1

Gleason Is more than six feet tall 
and unusually strong, so he “Ditch
ed in.’ but almost met his match.

Three men, who were in the dark 
hallway, jumped on him. while the 
fourth held on *.o the struggling 
Mrs. Dowder. Ona man got Glea
son’s night stick away from him In 
the first rush and beat him with it, 
while the others kicked and pounded 
him to the floor.

Gleason. blinded and bleeding, 
managed to shake off his assailants' 
and get out his revolver. His first 
bullet hit the man who was wield
ing the night stick in the heart.

The other assailants ran, but a 
bullet caught one of them, who al
most fell, but was dragged away by 
his companions.

« OF SMUTS 
ON EST! OE 

LEAGUE Of NATIE

At Luncheon in Honor of John 
W, Davis, the New United 

States Ambassador at 
1 London,

SIR ROBERT BORDEN
WAS PRESENT]

Deep Appreciation of Splendid 
Reception Great Britain Had 
Given Head of the Ameri

can Nation,
London, Jan. 10—The British 

branch of the Pilgrims, which, accord
ing to tradition ,1s the first .public 
organization In England to entertain 
rew American ambassadors, today 
had Jc*hn W. Davis, the new United

ora MET
IS ANNOUNCED

Had Headache 
For Two Years

À Barrie Man Tells of Persistenl 
Headache» and Indigestion— 

Finally Found Hi! Way 
to Oood Health.

Andrew Bonar Low, Lord Privy 
Seal and Leader in the 

House of Commons.
OTHER CANADIANS

IN THE CABINET

Winston Churchill is Secretary 
of War and the War Minis

try, Which Have Been 
Combined.

London, Jan. 10— The new cabinet 
nounced to-night* It presents few 
surprises.

The question the British newspap-
States Ambassador, as their guest of I whetï?r ,Mr' L1»yd
honor at a luncheon. A distinguished °e"«e. w111 rule h.a cabinet or whe- 
gathering of British and American £er hl« conservative advisers will 
public men was present. - d0"'nate 1hl”- , ..

The Duke of Coîinaught presided at l (ra?Jo’11tJ„of ,th9 members of the 
e luncheon 1 (cabinet In high places are conserva

tives, notgbly Andrew Bonar Law, 
Earl Gurzon, Arthur J. Balfour and

DEMONSTRATION AGAINST 
GRAND DUCHESS OF- 

LUXEMBURG
Metz, Jan. 10—(Havas)—A large 

crowd paraded before the Grand Duc
al Palace In LuxemBurg today re
questing the abdication of the Grand 
Duchess and the proclamation of a 
republic. A committee of publiczsafe- 
ty has been appointed and quiet is be
ing maintained everywhere in Luxera 
burg.

The Paris Matin on January 6th re- 
oorted that Grand Duchess Marie 
Adelaide of Luxemburg had decided 
to leave her\country owing to \ the 
political situation there, which was 
said to have become unfavorable for 
her. Daring last -November It was 
reported that her abdication would be 
demanded by the parliament and the 
people. The Grand Duchess Is twen
ty-four years old and has been the 
ruler of Luxemburg since June 1813.

The Peace Conference Should 
Look Upon the Formation of 
a League of Nations as its 
Primary Task. *

London, Jan. 10- (Reuter's Agency) 
—In a pamphlet published today, en
titled “A League of Nations—a pro
gram for the peace conference,” Gen
eral Jan Christian Smuts, former 
member of the British War Cabinet, 
says It Is necessary to view a league 
of nations not' only as a possible 
means to prevent future wars, but as 
a great organ for the orderly and 
peaceful llfè of civilization and as the 
foundation of a new international 
system.

“The war,” * he declared, “has 
wrought a fundamental change on the 
political map of Europe, The Rus
sian, Austrian and Turkish Empires 
already have disappeared while Ger
many ‘'even If she survives the storms 
of the coming days will lose her sub
ject races of non-German blood.”

“The only- statesmanlike course,” 
General Smuts continues, “Is to make 
the league of nations reversionary, In 
the broader sense, of the three em
pires, Russia, Austria and Turkey 
whpse people now are deficient In 
peg-government. The peace confer
ence, therefoze, should look upon the 
formation of a league of nations ae 
ite primary task and should look upon 
itself as the first meeting of the lea
gue.

“Regarding the settlement of affairs 
in Russia, Austria and Turkey, there 
should be no annexation of any of 
these territories and in the future the 
principle of government with the 
consent of the governed should be fol
lowed. Finland, Poland, Czecho-Slo- 
vakla and Jugo-Slavia will probably 
lie capable of statehood and should be 
recognized as independent states from 
the beginning.

“The Trans-Caucasian and Trans- 
Caspian provinces of Russia probably 
jrill require some external authority 
to steady their administration. Pro
bably this will be the case also with 
Upper and Lower Mesopotamia, Le
banon and Syria, while other cases, 
sich as Palestine and the Armenian 
Vilayets would require administration 
to a very large extent by external 
authority."

-------------- o--------------
WIRELESS SERVICE

ON PEACE BASIS
Montreal, Jan. 10—It Is announced 

that the Marconi stations at Sable 
Island and Camperdown (Halifax, N. 
S.), are now available for a full com
mercial service to and from ships at 
sea. This means that the wireless ser 
vice is back on a peace basis.

the luncheon.
Sir Harry Brittain, the secretary, 

read letter of greeting from Chaun- 
cey Depew, and George Wilson and a 
letter of regret from the' Earl of 
Reading.

Earl Curzon, who Is in charge of 
the British Foreign Office during the 
absence of Secretary Balfour, in pro
posing the health of Mr. Davis, said:

“Peace Is the greatest constructive 
task ever placëd on the shoulders of 
any constructive statesman. The task' 
can only be successfully confronted 
if the American and British nation# 
«land side foy side to shoulder the 
burden. It Is our strongest aspira
tion that from the discussion at Paris 
will emerge a league of nations.

"But even supposing that the dream 
falls of fulfilment,*there Is another 
league which must emerge—a league 
oi English-speaking nations. It Is to 
that league that the world will have 
Vo look in the future as the guardian 
and trustee of the peoples and fron
tiers of the new nationalities, now 
struggling into existence.”

Lord Curzon paid warm tribute to 
Colonèl Rctosevelt.

Davis, in replying to a toast 
health, after thanking the Pil

grims tor their welcome, said he could 
not let slip “this opportunity to voice 
for the people of the United States 
their deep appreciation of the splen
did reception Great Britain had just 
given to their Chief Magistrate and 
the gracious hospitality of Their 
Majesties the King and Queen.”

"The marked friendliness of your 
citizens ahd the - manifold courtesies 
extended to President and Mrs. Wil
son everywhere,” he added, "has gone 
borne to the heart of America and

«Æ

forged another and lasting link in the | °f JKedleaton. 
chain which has united us.”

After paying tribute to the late 
Walter H. Page, his predecessor, and 
to Great Britain’s part in the war, Mr.
Davis continued:

"It is a happy augury that already 
we are agreed in terms and the 
broad outlines thàt a settlement must 
take and have proclaimed this agree 
ment before the whole world. Surely, 
the wish Is no; merely father to the 
thought, when I express the convic
tion that In the matter of detail we 
villi be in equal harmony.”

Among those present were Sir Rob
ert Borden, Premier of Canada; Sir 
George Perley, Canadian High Com
missioner In London; Andrew Fisher.
Lord Chancellor Finlay, Austen 
Chamberlain.. Sir Albert Stanley, Dr.
Christopher Addison, George N. Bar
nes, John Hodge, Walter Hume Long.
Viscount Jellicoe, General Sir Wil
liam Robertson, Admiral Sims, Major 
Geenral Biddle, Consul General Skin
ner, the Marquis of Salisbuqr, Lord 
Burnham, the Marquis of Crewe, Lord 
Desborough, Lord Fairfax, Baron 
Wimborne. and George W. Wicker- 
sham.

Viscount Milner. <3hly four years ago 
their party regarded Mr. Lloyd 
George as the conservatives to-day 
regard the Bolshevik!.

The Premier is pledged by his cam
paigning speeches to a sweeping pro
gramme of liberal reforms, particu
larly the giving of land and houses to 
working men and discharged soldiers. 
His principal advisers are regarded 
as representatives of the land owning 
interests, who, following tradition, 
would place barriers in the way Of 
such reforms.

The Ministers without portfolio, 
George Nicoll Barnes and Sir Eric 
Geddes, have important duties for 
which there are no cabinet places. 
Mr. Barnes will represent Labor at 
the Paris peace conference, while Sir 
Eric has undertaken the management 
of demobilization.

One inovation Is the selection for 
the first time of an Indian as a mem
ber of the Government, Sir S. H. Sin- 
ha having the place of Under-Secre
tary for India. Another is the ap
pointment of Cecil B. Harmsworth 
to succeed Lord Robert Cecil as Un
der-Secretary for Foreign Affairs.

London, Jan. 10—The new British 
Cabinet will be headed by David Lloyd 
George as Premier and First Lord of 
the Treasury, according to an offi
cial statement made tonight. The 
other members of» the Government 
will be:

Lord Privy Seal and Leader in the 
House of Commons—Andrew Bonar 
Law.

President of the Council and Leader 
in the House of Lords—Earl Curzon

For two lc»g years the writer of 
this letter wee subject to severe heed* 
eehes. The nervous system got rus 
âe#n, digestion tailed, and there wag 
eentinued lose of weight l .

The use of Dr. Chase’» Nerve Food 
changed all thle, and now with scçree 
of other Barrie people Mr. Nader is 
recommending the use of this food 
dure as the beet means of building H» 
the exhausted nervous system and 
during headaches, Indigestion . and 
ell the annoying symptoms of a run
down condition,

iMr. John Nader, 38 Penetang street, 
Barfie, ônt., writes : “During the last 
two years I had an attack of Indiges
tion, accompanied by aeverS head
aches. I suffered from loss of appe
tite, and my system became run 
down. , I also lost considerably in 
Weight. I began using Dr. Chase’s 
tferve Food, and as they helped me I 
aftntlnued this treatment, for some 
three. My condition is noxv grearlf 
improved, my headaches are gone and 
my health in general is much hotter.
I can cheerfully recommend the use 
ef Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food to th«>«e 
suffering from nervousness of »any 
htad."

* The reason Dr. Chase’s Nerve Fond 
Is eo e^ctive in oases of this kind 1# 
because of* Its extraordinary blood- 
Arming Influence. By creating gn 
abundance of rich, red Mood It 
fltrengthen» the action of the heart. 
fWVlballeea the exhausted nerves and 
fljklidli up the system in every way
5The appetite is restored, digestion 

Improve», you rest and sleep well, and 
the new vigor and energy ie felt In 
eVery organ of the human body. Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food Is doing wonders 
for men, women and children whose 
systems hâve become weak and run 
flofwn. * 60 centa a box, 6 boxes for ^ 
$1.76, all dealers or Kdmeneon, Bate»
* Cs, Limited, Toronto.

GENEE ELECTION 
NOT CONSIDERED, 

SAYS FOSTERi t____
Lieut. G. B. Hallett, M.C., Ap

pointed Registrar of Deeds 
for Kings County.

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 10— Pre
mier Foster announced here this ev
ening that the present Government 
having been in office only two years 
and having three years yet to run, 
they had not considered a general 

1 election, but the matter would pro- 
Ministers without portfolio—George1 bably be left largely iti his hander*** 

Nicoll Barnes and Sir Eric Geddes. and he would give the people ample 
Lord Chancellor—Sir F. E. Smith, notice. Lieutenant G. B. Hallett/M.C. 
Home Secretary—Eld-ward Shortt. was appointed registrar of deeds for 
Under-Secretary—Hamar Greenwood Kings County and Fred Sharpe was 
Foreign Secretary—Arthur J. Bal- appointed superintendent of*immigra-

Targe Aworiii
FOB SHIP OWNERS

London. Jan. ID—Edward X. Har
ley and R, R. Stevens, of the Ameri
can Shipping Board, after conference» 
with representatives of the Norwegian 
Shipping Association, have agreed 
that the United States shall immedi
ately pay the Norwegian ship owners, 
$11.000.000, which Is the amount the 
Norwegian» actually Invested when 
their ships were requisitioned by the 
United States at the time she entered 
the war. The matter fs not definitely 
settled, however.

HAS TALKED THREE 
DAYSUEFORETUE 

PAPER TRIBUNAL
Ottawa, Jan. 10—Canada's paper 

tribunal has adjourned over the weeh 
end. W X. Tilley, publishers' Coun
sel, has taihed for three days la an 
effort to convince the tribunal that 
Commissioner Pringle should have 
llxed the price of roll news at $60 
per ton instead of $«0. and after he 
finishes on Monday three or tour 
counsel foh the manufacturers will 
endeavor to-show that the 
should have been $80.

The i court hae been presented with 
a mass of statistical conclusions 
Which are the resell of still larger 
ma sees of computation, and these 
deputations will hate to be checked 
‘if. -

FYlday afternoon. Mr. Tilley pre
sented argumenta aa tor why the nep
er manufacturing business should not 
be entitled to extra profits on the
ground of hatard, the mille hi____
intended that the danger of forest here from 
«ras. of dame being eewpt away Is 
very great. Mr. Tilley went on to at
tach the argumeet at " 
turera that ont of every 
flu only fl$ty cento la 
dividends because 6ft. ce»; 
go bach lato the plant.

-tofUt that fifty cents to cover de
preciation, etcT"

Publishers' counsel proceeded to 
cfctend that If flfty cento out of the 
tloller profita le hmt to the " 

lo»t to

PROUD TE E 
DOMINION SENT 
500,000 ERSEAS

New York, Jar.. 10—Franklin K. 
Lane. Secretary of the Interior, was 
the principal speaker at the annual 
dinner of the Canadian Club here to
night. It was the organization’s first 
banquet since 1913 because of the 
war.

Mr. Lane, who was born In Prince 
Edward Island, said that no man, no 
matter from what country he came, 
could feel prouder t*an citizens of the 
Dominion, which sent 600,000 men 
overfleas to fight the bat fies r.f free
dom.

Bishop 

-Vis-

TO INVESTIGATE BAN 
. PLACED ON TRAVELLERS 

OUT OF HALIFAX
Halifax, Jan. 10— Chairman N. E 

McKay, of the Halifax Health Board, 
who has been charged with the In
vestigation of the ton placed on trav
ellers out of Halifax by various mun
icipalities In the Maritime Provinces 
because of the presence In thle ofur 
cf a number of caeee of smallpox: 

having states that the disease was brought
.-----“here from SR. John. He infers that

the provincial health boards of New 
Brunswick had ulterior objects to 

the manures- Derr* In raising tore against Halifax 
dollar of pro- and saye he proposes lo follow the 
available a» matter to a conclusion.
>0ta to» to __________ _—;----- —

tfl'EBKC BANK CLEARINGS "

..‘STT--
th* weak ee>rHr.■IMIS.

N'Vf

four.
Under-Secretary — Cecils 

Harmsworth.
Secretary tor the Colonies 

count Milner.
Secretary of War and the War Min

istry (which have been combined) — 
Winston Spencer Churchill.

Under-Secretary—Viscount Peel.
Financial Secretary to the War Of

fice—Hpnry W. Forster.
Secretary for India—Edwin S. Mon

tagu .
Under-Secretary—Sir S. H. Sinha.
First Lord of the Admiralty—Wal

ter Hume Long.
Parliamentary Secrej^ary—Thomas 

J. McNamara.
President of the Board of Trade— 

Sir Albert Stanley.
Undersecretary—W. E. Bridge- 

man.
Department of Overseas Trade*De

velopment and Intelligence—Sir Ar
thur Steel-Maltland (who also Is ap
pointed and additional Under-Secre
tary tvr foreign affairs and an addi
tional parliamentary to the Board of 
Trade).

President of the Local Government 
Board—Dr. Christopher Addison.

Parliamentary Secretary—Stephen 
Walsh (laborlte). '<

Secretary of Agriculture—R. E. 
Prpthero.

Minister of Educ*atlon—H. A. L. 
Fisher.

Secretary of the Ministry of Muni
tions (which Is to become eventually 
the Ministry of Supply)—Andrew 
Weir.

Food Controller—George H. Rob
erts.

Minister of Shipping—Sir J. P. 
Mac lay.

Minister of Labor—Sir Robert Ste
venson .

Home Minister for Pensions—Sir 
Laming Wortbington-Evans.

Minister for National Service and 
Reconstruction—Sir Auckland Ged 
dee.

Chancellor of the Duchy of Lan 
caster—The Earl qf Crawford.

First Commissioner of Works—Sir 
Alfred Mond.

Attorney-General—Sir Gordon Ho
ward.

Sollcitor-Genefal—Sir Ernest Pol
lock.

Postmartcr-Gencral—Albert Holden 
Illingworth.

Paymaster-General — Sir Joseph 
Comptoa-Rickett.

Chancellor of the Exchequer—Aus
ten Chamberlain.

tord Lieutenant of Ireland—Gener
al Viscount French.

Chief Secretary for Ireland—Sir 
James Ian MacPherson.

Secretary tor Scotland—Robert
Mnnro.

Both Mr. Prothero and Andrew 
Weir were raised to the peerage on 
accepting their new offices.

It Is announced-lhat -until there has 
been more time to make permanent 
pehce arrangements the existing War 
Cabinet will be continued.

The Government intends to submit 
to parliament proposals for the

tion to-day.

PRESENTED TO CAPT.
Fredericton, Jan. 10—Lieutenant 

Governor Pups ley presented to Mrs. 
E. H. Clarkson, the Military Cross 
won by her son, the late Capt. David 
William Clarkson. The Cross was 
awarded for gallantry during rakls 
by the enemy on the section of trench 
commanded by the deceased.

Stranded on French Coast Dec. 30

London, Jan. 10—The British 
steamer Merida, which was reported 
stranded at Le Toquet, on the French 
coast, Dec. 30, has parted amidships 
and will be a total loss, according to 
advices received here Thursday.

The Merida, a vessel of 2.656 tons 
register, left Baltimore Dec. 6 and ar
rived at Havre Dec. 24. She was on a 
return voyage to the United States 
when she met with the accident.

DANGER PAST BY RISE
OF THE RIVER SEINE.

Paris. Jan 10— The danger point 
lit the flood condition caused by the 
rising of the River Seine has been 
passed. The water is now receding.

HE A MILLION 
DOLLAR m IN 

CITY OF MONTREAL

tahllehment at a mittietry of ways and 
craraantoattoto. If toit are atop tod sir Brie Oeddee vrfl to Invito* to krai 
tto new department.

Montreal. Jan. 1»—Fire played hav
oc with one of the big automobile cen
tres of thta city tonight, when, just be 
fore seven o'clock, the workshops of 
the Cadillac Motors, Limited, at th# 
corner of Park Avenue and Sher
brooke streets broke Into lamest 
which were not brought under controf 
until nearly nine o'clock. Damage 
done wae In the neighborhood of $600,1 
000. according to rarloua. reports. « 

The big onto block was the scene 
of the conflagration shortly after » 
number of explosions were brand 1* 
the workshops at the hack of the " 
mises, after which flame 

d. Many valuable prh 
some valued at $16,0“

It ts understood 
were mainly cover

MSri'Us
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THE UNION ADVOCATEfUfcO Ltyh6

SPECIAL AflUACTlGUARD ÏHE BABY«CAUSE THEY 
1NO SATISFAC

TION HERE
pis h:XT THEAGAINST» HAPPY HOURCAPT. MARCH JOINS C. 0. R.

Major J. B. March, formerly C. O. of 
the Wireless Guard at Newcastle, and 
more recently of the Depot Battalion, 
has been transferred to the 7th Cana
dian Garrison Regiment.

We usually have a good stock of Fish aK reasonable prices. At present we
To guard the baby against colds, 

nothing can equal Baby's Own Tab
lets. The Tablets are a mild laxative 
that will keep the little one’s stomach 
and bowels working regularly. It Is 
a recognized fact that where the sto
mach and * bowels are in good order 
that colds will not exist ; that the 
health of the little one will be good 
and that he will thrive and be happy 
and good-natured. The Tablets are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mall 
at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockvtlle, Ont.— 
Adv.

i; f Many of the most particular 
in Newc&sle buy their 

and Groceries regularly 
frty this Store. To satisfy our 
tdfùyloroers in every respect is 
.our first «’onsideration. And we 
. do nalisfy them by selling them 
. the best and freshest Groceries, 
Meats, Vegetables and Fruits; 
by charging fair prices, and by 
according every customer fair 
and courteous treatment.

)d Boneless Cod
Dry Cod
Fillets
Bloaters

netts Salt Herring
Canned Salmon, Sardines,Lobsters, Clams and Oysters,

A CHAMPION YIELD OF WHEAT

Mr. W. D. Sauntry. of Derby, wha 
got second prize in wheat in cur Field 
Competition, got a record wheat yield 
—102 bushels from 2% acres. The 
variety was Red Fife.—World.

MILLERTON BOY
BREAKS LEG IN PLAY WILLIAM FOX PRESENTS PRICES RIGHTQUALITY GUARANTEED

PERSONALS,Graham Campbell, son of "Mr. Wm. 
Campbell, had his leg* accidentally 
broken on Wednesday while at play 
with his school fellows. Dr. Hayes 
set the broken bone, and the little fol
low is doing nicely.

VIRGINIA PEARSONMr Arch McEaehern was brought 
home to Millerton. on Tuesday, very 
ill.

•Mrs. N. N. MacLeod and son of 
Montague, P.E.I., will spend the win
ter with the former’s mother, Mrs. 
Susan Miller.

Mrs. Thomas M. Malt by. whose life 
was lately despaired of because of 
blood poisoning. is improved very 
much the last two days.

Miss M. J. Dunnett, teacher of 
Grade V in Newcastle Superior 
School, is confined to her house by a 
bad cold. Mrs. A. B. Leard is supply
ing for her.

Mrs. Dr. B. M. Mullin, of Frederic
ton, spent the week-end in town with 
Mrs. Mabel D. Richards.

iMr. Weldon Robinson, who has been 
in Detroit, Mich., for the past two 
years, is visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Robinson, Millerton.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Curry are re
joicing on the arrival of a daughter 
at their home last week.

Deputy High Sheriff Irving, accom
panied by his (laughter, Miss Janie 
Irving, went to Montreal on Monday 
where Mr. Irving will consult a spe
cialist regarding his eyes. The Dep
uty’s many friends trust that his mis
sion will be a successful one.

We would like you to become 
one of our satisfied customers. 
In this Store you will find a 
carefully selected stock of Gro
ceries, Fresh Meats in variety, 
and the season’s range of Vege
tables and Fruits.

D. W. Newcastle I l
HAY CHEAP IN FREDERICTON. THE FIREBRAND1
There were some nice looking loads 

of Island hay in the market this morn
ing which sold for from $15 to $18 a 
ton.. Although the sledding is difficult 
witli so much snow on the country 
roads, several of the nearby farmers 
are bringing their hay to the market 
and disposing of it.—Mail.

I A Powerful Drama of the present-day 
situation in Russia. Miss Pearson 
gives a stirring portrayal of a princess 
who learns that her own people arc 
traitors to Russia and who turns to

You can telephone your Or
der. Our delivery system in
séré* prompt service. leader. Her love for a revolutionist 

carries her through many bitter war 
scenes. A strong play that shows why 
Russia was made weak aqd helpless.

MARY PICKFORD CRITICALLY ILL

Mary Piekford, America’s most not
ed wNOinan “movie” star, and probably 
the highest-paid screen artist in the 
world, is reported as critically ill at 
her home in Los Angeles, California, 
with influenza. Miss Piekford was 
s u token on Tuesday, while at work in 
her studio.

ft. 8. MILLER THAT SATISFYTWO COMEDIES EXTRA
^Otpïcto^»

Mack Sennett’o Sensational 
ComedyGROCERIES. MEATS. ETC

Cor. Castle and Pleasant St. 
r . Telephone 22.

My Stock of this line is now complete for

FALL AND WINTER REQUIREMENTS
As usuel 1 got the rock bottom price by purchasing the quantity, 

and will certainly pass the
GOOD VALUES TO HT CUSTOMERS

We can “Come Across” on the price when you want Packs or anything else In our line.

THE HARNESS AND SHOE PACK MAN, 
NEWCASTLE, N. B.

THE UNPOLISHED VILLAIN
WINS HIS COMMISSION.

A recent issue of the Canada Ga
zette contains the announcement of 
the granting of a commission to Pte. 
A H Troy. Pte. Troy, who is a son 
of Postmaster J M. Troy, of New- 
eastle, was formerly railway mail 
clerk on the C. G. R., and went .over
seas with the 132nd Bait., transfer
ring to the 26th on the firing line. His 

North Shore friends extend con-

L0NES0MË LUKE COMEDY 

“HIT HIM AGAIN”

Don’t Give Your
Extraordinary Attraction

FUR PROHIBITION CHANCES
IRGED BT DELEGATIONS G. M. LAKEFRIDAY & SATURDAYmany 

! grat illations.AWAY—GO TO

JOHN O’BRIEN
And get the best prices 
We have the best mar
ket You lose money if 
you don’t come to us.

A FAST ONE.

Mr E. J. Morris recently purchased 
tor Mr. P. S Watson of Fredericton a 
handsome driving liorso. It. is rumor
ed that the importation has speed and 
will likely be seen on the ice track 
his year.

ADOLPH ZUKOR
Presents

We have Just received a fresh shipment of

SCOTT’S EMULSIONChatham. N.B., Jan. 12--Two bur
glaries were committed lat-t week. 
The warehouse of James Hay was 
broken into and a large quantity of 
tobacco v\as stolen. Some time Fri
day night one of the plate glass win
dows in the vestibule of W. F. Cas- 
sidy’s shoe store was broken and a 

1 number of ladies’ shoes and stock
ings were carried off.

f ------------o------------
ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

| Newcastle Division, No. 45, Sons of 
! Temperance, have elected the follow- 
I ing officers for the ensuing quarter:
1 W.P.. Thomas A. Clarke: W .L Miss
Ella O'Donnell; Recording Scribe. 
Miss M. Ethelwyn Allison; A.R.S.. 
Miss Blanche Parker;e Fin. Scribe, H. 
H. Stuart; Treasurer. Mrs. A. B. 
Leard ; Chaplain. -Miss Ida MacMur- 
ray;• Conductor, Bruce Hubbard; As
sistant Conductor. Mtes Margaret 

! Copp; Sentinel. William Gifford. Jr.; 
i p.w.P., James Falconer. Next night 
j of meeting is Monday, January 27th 
I instant.

UNCLE TOM’S CABIN The old reliable remedy for Coughs, Colds and General Debility.

PRICE 76o and Sl.SODr. J. D McMillan
DtNTIST

Lounsbury Block, Newcastle

A magnificent production of the most 
successful play ever writen. Told far 
more dramatically on the screen than 
it ever was on the stage.

8th Episode

THE WOMAN IN THE WEB Morris Pharmacy
MUTT AND JEFFNEWCASTLE BRANCH

CANADIAN BIBLE SOCIETY

The Newcastle Branch of the N. B. 
Auxiliary of the Canadian Bible Soci
ety has had a most successful year. 
The follnwine sums have been col
lected:

Collectors.
Mrs. Wilson .............
Mrs. Scribner ...........
Mrs. Astle .................
Miss MacAUister ...
Miss M. Pedolin ...
Miss Reid .................
Miss iMatheson .........
Miss Forrest ...........
Miss Niven ...............
Miss Nellie Somers .
Miss Ella O’Donnell 
Miss Maud Atkinson 
Miss Doris Atkinson

Comedy

Matinee Saturday at 4 o’clock.

REXALL
CHERRY BARK COUGH SYRUP

ODDFELLOW INSTALLATION$ 19.10 AT MILLERTON

11.35
Chatham, Douglastown and Loggie- 
ville Lodges, installed the following 
officers of Derby Lodge, I.O.O.F., on 
Wednesday evening:

N. G.—John Betts.
V. G.—Rev. H. Montgomery.
R. S.—Wm. Simpson.
F. S.—It. Vanderbeck.
Treas.—W. G. Thurber.
Warden—John W. McKay.
Con.—Linden Crocker:"
O. G.—A. Vanderbeck.
I. G.—Wm. Campbell.
R. S. N. G.—Albert Coldrick.
L. S. N. G.—Geo Delano.
R. S. V. G.—James Carter 
L. S. V. G.—N. Miller 
R S. S.—D. Manderville.
L S. S.—Wm. Parka.
J. P. P.—Georde Ife.
Chap.—Clifford Crocker

IMPROVED10.50Collectors of rates are required by 
Ipw to make their returns to the Sec
retary .Treasurer on or before the last 
day of December in each and every
year.

Collectors will govern themselves
ayordingly

> Thé regular annual meeting of the 
County Council will be held at the 
Council Chamber in the Court House. 
Newcastle, on Tuesday, the twenty- 
first day of January next.
Tfite Warden will take the chair at 
3.30-p. m. All Councillors are request 
ed to report promptly at that hour.
, ; E. P. WILLJSTON.
|(4 Secretary-Treasurer.

10.50

$112/43
Cures Coughs, Hoarseness and Sore Throat.
Agreeable to the taste and prompt in action.
Like all Rexall Remedies, guaranteed or money refunded.

Balance from 1917 .86
$112.79

Fred B. Wuthen, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. A. Watbeo, of Donktown. 
who has returned from a three and n 
halt years’ service overseas. Is visit
ing his uncle, J. Neales Wathcn, of 
Harcourt.

DICKISON & TROYThe girl with flowery cheeks Is apt 
to leave n little flour on a lapel of a 

young man’s coat once in a while

PRESENTATION TO
RETURNED SOLDIER

Pte. Lawrence Carroll Honored hy His 
Many Friends Soon AKdr Ar- 

riving Home.

An hour was spent with refresh 
meats, speeches, etc., after the work.

JOHN H. TROYC. ML DICKISON
DtssgtotOpticianWANTED.—TOOK AT M1RAM1CHI

Hospital. Apply MABEL D. RICH
ARDS, Superintendent.Serviceable Goods Doaktown, Jan. 7—A very pleasant 

event was carried out In Carroll's 
Crossing public hall on Xmas eve., 
when a large party friAn Carroll’s 
l-udlow, MoNamee and Doaktown as
sembled to do honor to Pte. Lawrence 
Carroll, of Carroll’s Crossing, who 
had returned from overseas on Dec.
teth.

Councillor Arthur O'Donnell pro- 
rented Pte. Carroll, on behalf of the 
gathering, with an address and a well 
filled purse, alter which the rest of 
the evening was spent In very pleasant 
games and roclal Intercourse

Pte. Carroll went overseas with the 
gallant l*2nd under Col. Oeo. Monsor
eau. He was gassed and also wound
ed at Vlmy Ridge. HU many friends 
are gUd to see him beck once more 
In good health.

XHW Trails.
The funeral of the late Moses Trav- 

U. who died at his home In Sllllker, 
•Utile Spnthweet Mlramlcftl, on Mon
day evening, aged 81 years, waa held 
Wednesday, Interment at Sllllker In 
the Baptist cemetery there. Her. Mr. 
Peacock conducting the services. De
ceased was a native of Whltneyvllle. 
and was respected wherever known. 
HU wife, formerly MUe Lottie# Blin
ker. died six years age. He leave* 
the following children: Albeit, to
ward and Anw.e (Mr*. David Don- 
nett). all of «WlHUr. and Rate fMrs- 
Hebert White) of Rnmterd Falls, Me., 
aad the follawtaa brothers and sis

WANTED
Second Class Female Teacher for 

School District No. 8, Parish South

Apply stating salary to FRED 
CHAMBERS, Halcomh. N. D.________

hUcHilhi's Shot Store STABLES’ GROCERY
INVICTU8 HIGH* CUT BOOTS hi Black and Tan, 
K KID BOOTS with Grey Suede Top, Patent with dull ENVELOPES OUR BIG JANUARY SALEttd top. Gen Metal lines and Kid Lines In high top. A line of GROW

ING GIRLS’ BOOTS with high tap,

LADIES’ PATENT 1TJMPS and OXFORDS, LADIES’ BEpROOM 
, SLIPPRRS In colored kid, suede and felt.
I? A line of LADIES’ JERSEY CLOTH BOOTS with soft Wool lining, 
Meolln sole and heel. A popular boot for cold feet. LADIES’ ALL 
FELT BOOTS as well as a felt boot with leather foxing and leather

IS NOW ON
We have Just received Into 

stock 30,000 Envelopes—28,- 
000 Linen (Fabric) Finish and 
5,000 No. 7 Dqplex.

This was a particularly good 
buy and In selling them at 12c 
« package, we are passing the 
benedts on to our Customers.

opportunity to buy Groceries andPeople, you cannot afford to miss the 
ery Were at low prices.IOOL ROOTS for Children and the finer lines in Gun Metal and

per gallon. fee, freahlj gross*.Nerim sa* JavarANTS’ SOFT SOLE BOOTS In colored kid. lntanU’ Kid Moc- 
We bate some sixes In CHILDREN S BUCKSKIN MOCCASINS 
met a larger Une soon. '

*8’ AND LADIES’ HOCKEY BOOTS. MEN'S INVICTU8 
la Patent and Gun Metal. Button and Lace. Men'a Leather 

k Men’s Bedroom Slipper*.
IN’S HEAVY BOOTS at reasonable prices. ' e

Toilet Paper, rolls 1er
X Bottle* Lew II Plater 1er.can 1er
S Bottle* Vanilla FlavorLe box Seep tar. r Not........ .-paapa h....... *ii.«mii

i Packages (Iranaisle*
1er 1er.I Partagea Surprise Soap

Davit â FraserI Package* Paathla* lor
Hepklag’sS Caas Lj
Gao* Snead Apples, perlie Bake* Bean* 1ert Law
IN ONOOKERY WANE.GREAT NIG SNAPS

JAMES
« an-

v'-*: - i

DALTON

i
—

’S
Livery Sales and

Exchange Stables
Edward Dalton, Prop. |

McCalum Street.
PHONE 47 431yr

PUBLIC NOTICE.


